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Build for a National
Maritime
Federation!

Price 5c

No. 46

TO VOTE ON C I0

Stoc ton Armed Camp as Workers Demand Rights
410.10.

SIT-DOWNERS
CAIN POINTS IN
NEW YORK PORT

Don't Miss It!

Mooney Benefit Ball
1"1'FIRST
UNION LABEL
ADOPTED WAS
THAT OF THE
CIGARMAKERS

Tied Up As Seamen
Act

A.R.T.A. WINNERS

STRIKERS READY

SAILORS ACT

Early Elections Loom For
Men Who Ousted
Phonies

"We'll Meet Ax Handles
With Ax Handles,"
Is Stand

Charter May Be Sought By
Seamen for National
Drive

NEW YORK, April 21.—
l'he rank and file movement
9n the East Coast achieved
As greatest victories last
week when Stnadard Oil and
:he International Mercantile
Marine recognized the Mame
and promised
recognition to the Sailors and
,Doks.

STOCKTON, Calif., April
20.—Almost the entire poPulation of Stockton rallied today to the defense of organized labor in the face of
threats by Sheriff Harvey
Odell to br eak a strike
against four canneries.

OF SAN FRANCISCO IN 1874.
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Sit-down strikes aboard the Cali.
Lornia and the Roosevelt forced the
.MM to grant recognition April 16,
and on the evening of the same day
.-'iandard Oil capitulated rather
than face strike action.
, Robert Hague, president
of
"Standard Oil, met progressive °M. ,ials of the Firemen and, after a
aliort conference, granted:
1. Recognition of the rank and
'file MEOW.
The most attractive history of Maritime labor ever issued. Pictures
2. Immediate action for recog- of Ships and Piers showing men who make the millions (but never get
nition of the remaining seagoing them) soon to be saved by District Council No. 2. Order your copy now.
unions, especially in regard to
the Sailors and Cooks.
ISU CONVENTION NEXT
The twin victory over two of the
Diggest companies on the East
Coast dealt almost the last blow to
the ISU fakers, made the rank and
file ten times more secure than be...ore, and pitted a National Maritime
Federation definitely within reach
(Continued on Page 10)
SACRAMENTO, April 20.—The Teamsters In Wrangle
State Senate, which refused sevBefore Judge
eral weeks ago to turn Torn Mooney
In S. F.
loose, attempted to strike a new
passblow at labor last week by
Efforts of Dave Beck and
ing bills providing for compulsory
arbitration and outlawing sit-down other Teamsters' Union officials t o "steal" Pacific
strikes.
• SACRAMENTO, April 20.—A miCoast Warehousemen from
The compulsory arbitration bill
International Longshoreea:::ty of the AsSembly's special inthe
reactionaries
was advertised by the
men's Association, received
vstigating committee reported toas "another Wagner Act" in a lame
.Y that the Modesto Boys "were
a setback Tuesday in San
attempt to fool the voters.
Francisco.
guilty," differing sharply with the
Merriam,
It authorizes Governor
Superior Judge George J. Steiger
:rlajority, which found them innoarch-foe of labor, to appoint a labor issued a temporary order restrain.clnt and recommended pardons.
shall
awards
. The two minority Assemblymen board of five whose
ing 'Beck from interfering with af'en the committee, Kent H. Redwine be binding.
fairs of Oakland local No. 70 of the
The finky labor board is empow- Teamsters, which the International
"nd Seth Millington, gave no exwho ,"took over" last week because its
ianation for their puzzling "con- ered by the law to determine
is membership voted to respect Warewhich
employes,
represent
shall
clusions." They made no comment
h the persistent rumors that Stan- a clever attempt to foist company housemens picket lines.
dard Oil lobbyists have been busy unions on California labor.
The restraining order is directed
The two bills will probably be against Beck, Joseph M. Casey, in:or a month trying to keep the
licked in the Assembly, in which ternational organizer, Charles W.
frameup ,victims in prison.
Both Redwine and Millington, the reactionaries are in a minority. Real, secretary, and William Lewis,
trustee, all of whom decided the
"ring the three-week investigation
membership couldn't run its own
,f the frame-up in February, ad union.
flitted several times that James
NO INTERERENCE
Scrudder, chief prosecution witness
,Against the defendants, was a liar.
The order restrains the international officials from interfering
BLASTED SCRUDDER
with meetings of the local, monkey•a Millington at one time said that
SEATTLE, April 21. — F rank ing with the local's funds, interScrudder "doesn't stand very highly
discharge
(Continued on Page 10)
ye me. I think the rest of the "Slim" Lynch, whose
Everhardt Armstrong last year
with
committee feels the same way."
, Neither Millington nor Redwine led to the famous Newspaper Guild
'said who wrote their report, which strike that closed down Hearst's
Post-Intelligencer, was back at
"exonerated" the Standard Oil Cornas photoVarlY agents, the two stool-pigeons, work today at his old job
Scrudder and Hal Marchant, the grapher.
-Lynch was put back to work as
an Francisco police, and District
Pat Chambers, Martin Wilson and
Attorney Leslie A. Cleary of Staini- the result of the Supreme Court de- Jack Crane, three of the victims of
thus county of framing the men. cision upholding the Wagner act. the Sacramento Crhninal SyndicalAll these, the investigation proved, He will receive pay for all the time ism frame-up, were released this
since his discharge. Armstrong, dra- week from San Quentin prison on
lad a share in the unholy affair.
The majority report on the loves- matic critic, will not get his job parole.
Vgation, told elsewhere in this is- back. He died of a heart attack
They organized San Joaquin Val: nie of the Voice, was signed by several weeks ago.
ley agricultural workers in 1933, so
California's millionaire "farmers"
Assemblymen Jack B. Tenney, Paul
,Richie and Sam Yorty.
put them away.
Buy Mooney. Billings Stamps

STATE SENATE I. L. A.-BECK
HITS NEW BLOW DISPUTE NOW
AGAINST LABOR IS COURT ROW

1;nority Report
gives Puzzling
Modesto Twist

,,:;••••

TWO UNIONS
ORDER POLL
OF MEMBERS

30-35 Cents An Hour Has
Been Average
Wage

Roosevelt, California, Both
Ars.

+"CALL TROOPS" +
IS BATTLE CRY
OF PROFITEERS

"Slim" Lynch Is
Back on the Job

!AWN

ARE SERVING Tit 2 1
" YEAR Of 'ME MO
VICIOUS ANTI.
LABOR FRAME-UP IN HISTORY THREE PRESIDENTIAL COMMISSIONS DECLARED THEY WERE DENIED A FAIR TRIAL . ALL
WITNESSES AGAINST THEM WERE EXPOSED AS PERJURERS,

"We'll meet pick handles with
pick handles," Walter Mahaffey,
business agent for the Stockton
AND THE TRIAL JUDGE AND JURY NOW BELIEVE
Longshoremen's local, said as a
general strike vote began in all
unions.
The Machinists and Ship Clerks
Op 71W ogniek
have already voted in favor of a
000144' CO- A telirliP 77V r aaheart•
ars rave, ate *Ai
general strike if the sheriff goes
Alektit 434.zei bt'sAat
441
'OP Pit co'., soAkitS
through with his plans for violence.
eiteePr FOR
sfivcre
twtt
PIA*7,
THUGS GET JOBS
The sheriff, egged on by the cannery owners, has all the thugs and
ex-convicts from miles around—at
least 1000 of them—armed with
clubs and deputized as "officers of
the law."
Meanwhile, in Sacramento, the
State Legislature empowered Governor Merriam to appoint a mediaDistrict Council No. 2 of the Fedtion commission, which will not act, eration unanimously passed a resohowever, if either the unions or the lution Tuesday night endorsing
employers refuse to accept its serv- President Roosevelt's proposal to Mammoth Entertainment To
ices.
reform the Federal judiciary, inAid Cause of Labor
It is deemed likely that labor will cluding the U. S. Supreme Court.
Martyrs
(Continued on Page 10)
The Council also passed resolutions:
Last minute preparations are
1. Recommending that the Fed- now being rushed for the mammoth
eration send representatives to ball and entertainment on behalf
Washington, D. C., to demand laws of organized labor's fight for the
providing that no more than two freedom of nip Mooney and Warmen may be quartered in one room ren K. Billings. Proceeds of the
on a ship, that hot and cold water affair, which will be held Saturday
be provided on all ships, and that night, April 24, in Dreamland Audino crew quarters be directly over torium, will be used entirely to
boilers or the engine room.
finance the Mooney-Billings appeal
2. Condemning the Vandeleur- to the United States Supreme
Oakland Ballot Is Very
controlled State Federation of La- Court.
Close, First Roll
bor executive council for its reThe occasion is planned to be
Shows
fusal to allow rank and file organi- the most elaborate in the long
OAKLAND, Calif., April 21.—A zation of California agricultural drawn out struggle of labor to free
recount started today of the ballots workers.
Mooney and Billings. It will be un3. Condemning the Sheppard- (.1r the auspices of the San Francast in the election to repeal the
anti-picketing ordinance, the first Hill bill in Congress, calling for cisco Area, American Federation of
count having showed that the vote conscription of labor the next time Labor Committee for the Freedom
American capitalists force t h e of Mooney and Billings, the official
was extremely close.
The first count showed repeal de- United States into war.
committee of the San Francisco
4. Condemning State Senate Bill Labor Council. Every bay region
feated by only a few hundred votes,
26,973 to 26,384. The margin is so No. 241, which outlaws strikes and council and union within a radius
small that a recount may go the picketing and is intended to de- of 50 miles is represented on the
stroy unions in California.
other way.
committee, and a gala time is
5. Condemning State Senate Bill promised.
The election on the ordinance
was called as the result of San No. 166, which would outlaw sitOutstanding stars of the stage
Francisco's successful fight to down strikes, sympathy strikes and and screen will be featured as part
throw a similar anti-labor measure picketing, and would allow a state of the program. Accommodations
board to set up company unions in
off the law books.
are being planned for more than
The Alameda County Central every industry.
20,000 ,people the night of the ball
Labor Council led the fight for reand entertainment. Harry Barris,
peal, but there was considerable
noted dance band leader, formerly
sabotage by reactionary union offiwith Paul Whiteman, will provide
cials who are tied up with various
music for the dancing, while Lionel
political machines.
Stander, J Edward Bromberg and
Fred Keating are araong the wellknown film personalities who are
District Council No. 2 officially
journeying from Hollywood to atadmitted the Fish Reduction Worktend the gathering._
ers' Union to the Federation Tuesgay night, seating delegates on a
Shipwrights, Joiners and Boat- permanent basis.
builders, No. 1149, affiliated. with
An application from the Shipyard
the Maritime Federation, will cele- Riggers and Laborers was tabled,
The American Radio Telegraphbrate its 80th anniversary Saturday however, until the union's jurisdic- ists' Association, working as a
night with a dance and entertain- tion is settled. The Council also CIO. union, will launch a campaign
ment in the Building Trades Temple voted that in the future any organi- immediately to organize California
auditorium.
zation applying for affiliation shall telegraph and electrical workers.
Admission to the celebration will submit a statement of jurisdiction.
Patrick J. Lydon, C.I.O. organizer,
be free, it was announced by James
made the announcement this week
L. Warn, secretary.
Attend Your Union Meeting
in Sacramento.

Delegates of Longshoremen
Instructed To Ask
Referendum

Two more Federation unions—the Sailors' Union of
the Pacific and Local 38-79
of the International Longshoremens Association—took
action this week looking toward affiliation with t h e
Committee for Industrial Organization.
The Sailors Union of the Pacifies

was the first union on the West
Coast to back up the CIO,
The Lon‘Apreinen instructed
PUD NG
fOR
their defereitfeS to the coming ILA
WRECKERS AND BUILD convention to demand a referen'IRS —7,949E "a9r Aew
dum vote of the union on a national
/o,ocgi cavaielaiP
basis on the question of affiliation.
je-osito404
DA4-4
The Sailors, at their headquarters
.
WDZATAAtt T
meeting Monday night, voted to
J0449001
/galVW altDRACV,
hold a coastwicle referendum on the
question of applying to the CIO for
affiliation and forming one national
sailors' union.
The Sailors' referendum also will
include the question of dropping
the fight to regain the International Seamen's Union charter reyoked by the reactionary ISU offiBill Provides Favorable cials in January, 1936.
Features for Men
STAY IN A. F. of L.
The ILA, on the other hand,
Who Sail
stressed its wish to remain within
(Special to The VOICE)
the American Federation of Labor.
WASHINGTON, D. C., April 20. Harry Bridges, district president,
—A bill to prevent arbitrary revo- said the ILA policy is to support
cation of seamen's certificates of
(Continued on Page 10)
efficiency without a fair trial was
introduced in the House of Representatives Monday at the request of
East Coast rank and file International Seamen's Union representa-tives.
District Council No. 2. after a
The bill, calling for amendment
of the Copeland "dog collar" act, long argument Tueriday night,
was introduced by Representative passed a resolution ilbmitted by
Wallgren of Washington at the re- the Ship Scalers condemning the
quest of R. Emerson, legislative so-called Industrial Union of Marepresentative of the Atlantic Dis- rine and Shipbuilding Workers for
scabbing and trying to "steal"
trict ISU groups.
The bill contains favorable fea- members of other unions.
Delegates Rainbow of the Boilertures for radio operators, and will
completely revise Section 13 of the makers, Sanfacan of the Scalers,
Copeland act. Emerson Is sending Bridges of ILA 38-79, and several
copies to all West Coast unions and others, declared the so-called indusis asking for support for its pas- trial union has never done any ore
ganizing, but has confined its
•
sage.
The Copeland act, as it now forts to "stealing" membership.
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Council No. 2
Takes Action On
Varied Matters

woRg

Seamen
SCREEN STARS Extra!
Find a Friend
TO FEATURE BIG In Washington
MOONEY BALL

RECOUNT MAY
REVISE VOTE
ON PICKET LAW

Fish Reduction
Union In Council

C. S. Victims
Ship Workers
Note Birthday
Leaving Prison

ON BIG JOB

CouncilCondemns
Ship Builders

stands, would allow shipowners to
blacklist all militant seamen without trial and without appeal.

Oakland Ladies'
Benefit Whist

East Coast Ships The Oakland Ladies Auxiliary No,
a Benefit Whist on May
Get No Support 71st,will8:00 p.m.
at Porters' Hall, 1918
Grove St.
For Tie Up
Prizes will be awarded and regive

--District Council No. 2 of the
Maritime Federation refused Tuesday night to support the tieup of
the Shepard liners Harpoon and
Windrush over a demand by the
unlicensed personnel for a West
Coast agreement.
The refusal was voted after
Harry Bridges, chairman, cited
three previous decisions by the
Council to support the East Coast
rank and file ISU groups.
Z. R. Brown, secretary of the
Council, said he had received a
wire from the East Coast rank and
file district committee of the ISU
that all disputes involving East
Coast ships are to be settled on
the East Coast.

freshments free. Tickets 25c. This
is in the interest of the Cannery
Workers and Warehousemen's Association Let's make it successful.
MRS. L. DIAZ, Chairman.

Unions To Make
Choice of Editor
District Council No. 2 of the
Maritime Federation postponed action on the editorship of the Voice
Tuesday night by passing a motion
to have delegates instructed by
their unions.
The motion to seek instruction
of delegates was made by McLaren
of the MFOW.
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A.R.T.A. BECOMES FIRST MARITIME UNIT TO JOIN CI

IONALL

A.F.of L. Stuttered
So eLong Over Radio
Request To Affiliate

GOOD OLD DOC,
HE COES FINKY
UP IN SEATTL

SAILORS TAKE 'IMPORTER' HAS
FIRM STAND ON SIT DO ..'.N ON
REPLACEMENTS ARIA OFFICERS
Gets
Honolulu
Taste
Solidarity On
Vessel

Mervyn Rathborne, Former Secretary of District Council No. 2, Now Becomes Member of Powerful National Committee for

of

Honolulu News
of

Sailors Union

Clearances Cause of HoldUps At Sailing
Time

------Fat Fees Blind Medicos To
Need For Living

Wage

tickets and say, "GEE, I WON'T
Crew on S.S. "American ImportBE HERE." That's a bum way to
HONOLULU, April 19—The east
The King County
SEATTLE.
At Recreation Center of the Mari- coast crew of the S. S. Constance er" sits down, demands three men
look at it fellows, because when one Medical Society has formed a co
of the big five or six, it takes a
time Federation, 32 Clay street a Chandler which sails on West Coast with A.R.T.A. clearance slips,
Industrial Organization
mittee of 15 to prevent organiz, second meeting was held last Sat- articles and under a west coast
NEW YORK, April 20.—On Satlot of mazuma to get out. Brothlion of hospital employes.
ers Man-they and Moseman are now
Following weeks of negotiations by the American Radio urday afternoon to lay more con- agreement, militantly proved that urday morning, April 10th, at 10:45
The committee, threatening
out because of clever work on the
Telegraphists' Association with the Committee for In- crete plans for the Junior camp so it would not tolerate any finks in A.M.. the A.R.T.A. delegate boarded
boycott any hospital which even
the S.S. American Importer to check
part of Okino and Pences defense. negotiates with a union, openly
dustrial Organization, Pacific Coast offices of the Ameri- graciously offered the young folks the ship's foe' s' le.
up on the radio operators, to „see
attorneys in Hilo, men who had flounced it is going to "dictate to
FROM FINK HALL
can Radio Telegraphists' Association has announced that by the Workmen's Recreation Home
the guts to fight the eases against
they have been granted a direct charter of affiliation by Association of California, Inc. Many On Wednesday, the finky Church that there were three regularly asthe hospitals."
the high powered attorneys of the
the Committee for Industrial Organization, The A.R.T.A. years ago this association estab- Institute attempted to ship two signed A.R.T.A, men on board. The
Said John C. Stevenson, attorney
consisting of 185 AB's on the Chandler. The crew veesel was changing from freighter
Big Five. But, we still have all the for the Building Service Employe
thus becomes a first independent national union to accept lished Unity Camp
acres at Morgan Hill about 72 miles informed the Master that if they to passenger ship status and two
fees to pay so come on men and Union:
affiliation on a national basis with the C.I.O.
support the dance. FOR TICKETS
from San Francisco.
were not replaced by Union men new men were required. Assignment
The A.R.T.A. previously applied
"If the doctors are organizing to
According to the slides it is in- shipped from the Union Hall that a of men was being held up until the
TO THE DANCE, SEE YOUR bargain with the hospitals f
for affiliation with the American reedy on wire services which will
CORRESPONDENT AT THE UN- themselves, it will be a very , fine
Federation of Labor through the be enrolled into the A.R.T.A. A close deed a beautiful country. The var- sit-down strike would be declared. last minute. For three days A.R.T.A.
ION HALL. THE PRICE 40 thing,
Commercial Telegraphers' Union. cooperation will exist at all dines ious committees that are working Thai Master immediately saw the had men standing by to take the
CENTS; THE PLACE, COTTON
After negotiating with the A. F. of between the U.E. & R.W. of A. and tirelessly to make this dream come light and the finks were replaced assignments* but none were made.
"But if they are organizing to
There were no indications that
CLUB; THE DATE, APRIL 16, interfere with the Building Servi
true, are to be the guests of Unity by Union men.
L. for one year, affiliation was fin- the A.R.T.A.
Camp on Sunday, May 2nd. After
Here it !goes again, the COPE- 1937.
Late Wednesday afternoon it was the company and R.M.C.A. might
ally turned down due to the A. It.
Employes' Union they are going to
GLOBE WIRELESS FIRST
delightful outing this writer discovered that a fink wiper had assign men without proper clear- LAND FINK BOOKS WITHOUT
this
Maritime
the
in
membership
T. A's
into considerable trouble. Pe*
get
The A.R.T.A. already has major will describe fully all details of the
been shipped from the Institute. ances from A.R.T.A. In fact a dele- THE COVERS! When you apply
Federation of the Pacific Coast.
haps the doctors do not know abot
radio communications companies camp.
This worthy was formerly 2nd As- gate from the rival operators union, for your certificates, you don't have
The present membership of the
the Wagner labor law."
organized in their Point-to-Point DiOf great interest to the young sistant on one of the scab steel the C.T.U., had boarded the vessel to get your finger print on the apA.R.T.A. is four thousand members,
The committee includes the boa
vision. The first company to be ap- folks will be the fact that they are
comprising twenty-six locals, locatships that entered this port during with an I.M.M. pass and told the plication and when you .gtit: your
of
trustees of the medical society,
proached by the A.R.T.A. as an
to have a lively contest of their the recent strike.
Chief Radio Officer that if he re- new certificates be , sure that
ed in major cities on the Atlantic,
five members of the King Coun
affiliate of the C.I.O. will be Globe very own to select the permanent
fused to join the C.T.U. his job on THERE IS NO NUMBER'WHERE
Pacific and Gulf Coasts,
STICK TO AGREEMENT
Complete unionization of daily Medical Service Board, and five
Wireless United, main offices in name of our dream camp that we
IT SAYS BOOK NUMBER: To Make papers in San Francisco has moved members of the Seattle Hospit
The deck crew has refused to sail the vessel wouldn't last long.
RATHBORNE IN C.I.O.
San Francisco. This company is be- hope with all 0141 hearts to make a
ASKS FOR SITDOWN
sure you have this straight read the toward early fulfillment with the Council. It is headed by Dr. C.
with this man aboard, pointing out
The affiliation of the A.R.T.A. ing asked to negotiate an agreereality. To make this dream come that the Master is deliberately vioA delegation from the crew ap- bulletin board. Study the sample ell recent organization of circulation Sharpies, wealthy physician.
with the C.I.O. provides for A. R. ment providing for union recognitrue we must first be fortunate lating the present agreement be- proached me as I came aboard. I the Board, or see your humble ser- and advertising employees.
T. A's national presidents Mervyn tion, increased pay scale, and a
enough to raise at least one thou- tween the shipowners and the Un- was advised that the crew was sit- vant, your agent, who will explain
The circulators, organized into
BLAMES COMMUNISTS
R. Rathborne, to become a member forty-hour week for all employees.
sand ($1,000) for all that makes ions, which specifies that all re- ting down until three men with ye Copeland Fink Books without the Newspaper Circulation Employ(FP).—"There
WASHINGTON
OrIndustrial
for
Committee
of the
98 per cent of the employees of camp life complete. The camp is
placements, when available, must proper A.R.T.A. clearances signed the cover.
ees, Local 20456, A. F. of L., started absolutely no trouble in the ranks
ganization. The charter of affilia- Globe Wireless are already memon. I went up to the radio office
not to operate as a money making come from the Union hiring hall.
with 11 men eight weeks ago, had of the Rebels and the trouble :
tion grants the A.R.T.A. authority bers of the American Radio Telescheme. It is absolutely for the
and
found only one license posted;
It has been a hectic week for secured 100 per cent membership caused by Communists boring from
to organize and engage in collective graphists Association. •
benefit of the children as a health
that of the chief radio .officer, an agent and dispatcher what with on Examiner, Call and Chronicle within," General Francisco Fran
bargaining for more than 250,000
A.R.T.A.'s affiliation with the and character builder. If we are
A.R.T.A. man. I went on the dock taxi-cabbing from bar to bar to fill within six weeks, and then obtain- said in commenting on the insurrecworkers in the communications inCommittee for Industrial Organiza- fortunate enough to have a surplus
and phoned the A.R.T.A. office. I a crew for the Matson Malolo and ed full recognition from all pub- tion in the ranks of the Spells
dustry in the United States. These
tion will not only strengthen the fund, then our aim is to place the
learned , that a first assistant had Lihue. Shipping is great but let's lishers, including the News, whose fascists, quoted by a radio comworkers have never been organized
position of the union itself as an children of needy families who can't
been cleared from A.R.T.A. No not all go vacationing at the same circulation employees will come mentator here.
In the A. F. of L. or otherwise.
affiliate of the Maritime Federa- afford even the nominal sum that
word regarding second assistant. time. And members, attend your into the new union in a body.
Union
The agreement of affiliation protion of the Pacific Coast, but it will must be charged to carry on the
Went back on board, 11:05 a.m. meeting 7 P. M„ MONDAY NIGHT. president is J. Henry
Nedderman,
The first opportunity to see picvides for a satisfactory structure of
SAN FRANCISCO
strengthen the Maritime Federation camp. A scholarship fund would
the port captain came on board. There are important things to dis- Chronicle circulator.
tures of the famous International
the A.R.T.A. which will lead to a
and indirectly the Committee for serve this great need and if those
Why was the crew sitting down? cuss, and you must know what's gocomplete unionization of all workBrigade in action will he afforded
Industrial Organization, through the who so kindly supported the ChristHe was advised that the crew was ing on while you were at sea.
San Francisco on the evening of
ers engaged in the various branches
SAN FRANCISCO 'Now
establishment of closer relation- mas tree party should wish to consitting down until three men with
Monday, April 26th, when the film
of the communications industry.
ships between these major progres- tribute to this fund, they can conproper A.R.T.A. clearances were
Members
aborad
ships
and
in
The certificate of affiliation spe"Madrid Document" will be shown
sive labor organizations.
tact Mr. George Walsh, Secretary
signed on. Port captain then vol- other port, TAKE NOTICE. The
cifically covers workers in the folat the Union rtecreation Center, 32
No.
180
—
Union,
Local
of Junior
unteered information that second Sailor's Union of the Pacific, MarAn
intensive
drive
directed
from.
'
E
unioN
MAD
lowing categories:
Clay street.
American Federation of Labor, 32
assistant was also an A.R.T.A. man., me Firemen, Marine Cooks and the
The movie is released by the of(a) Employees of land, line and the national office has been
AUTHORIZED
Clay street. (DOuglas 2230),
After being assured by me that the Stewards and the Honolulu Longcable telegraph companies, In- launched in all divisions of the comficial film department of the Spanfifteen
and
hundred
one
About
the
crew
man
was
A.R.T.A.
agreed
shoremen
have
moved to a new
'
CAN'T BUST
J
cluding Western Union, Postal munications industry. As soon as
ish government, and is devoted partents at least will be needed. Each
to prepare the ship for sailing but address, 122 S. Queen St., across
WORKGOODS
Telegraph, A.D.T., Commercial 50 per cent of the employees of
ticularly to showing the defense of
they said they would not let go the from Pier 15 and next to the Ace
tent will be named after the donor,
SERVICE
Cables, French Cables, and West- any communications company have
Madrid. Audiences in eastern cities
whether a private citizen, a business
lines until assured by me that the Cafe. Our phone numbers are 3599
been
enrolled
as
members
of
A.R.have been enthusiastic over its realern Union Cables.
T.A. on a national basis, collective firmer a Union labor organization. ism. Important sequences in the three A.R.T.A. men were on board. for the Sailors and Cooks or Fire(b) Employees of radio telewere:
Dr.
Saturday
Present last
' Meantime I stood by the gangway men call 3077,
bargaining and union recognition
film show the workers militia and
graph companies, including R.C.A.
will be demanded as provided for S. A. Goldman, W. A. Wieland, the International Brigade, which in- waiting for the operators. 11:40
Communications, Mackay Radio
The dance to be sponsored by the
under the Wagner Act, recently Melville Lindsay, Paul Orr, Ro- clude many Americans, in action; a.m. two A.R.T.A. men stepped
and Telegraph Company, Globe
28 Embarcadero
found constitutional by the Su- berta Jones, delegate Women's Aux- the bombardment of the city by fas- aboard to join the chief radioman. Sailors has shown very slow proWireless, Press Wireless, Trans.
SAN FRANCISCO
I shook hands with the three radio- gress, from what a fellow hears,
iliary, I. L. A., Mrs. Melville Lindpreme Court,
cist airplanes as well as by artillery,
radio, and others.
men, advised the crew and stepped the dance is too far off or even if
say, delegate, Auxiliary, I.L.A., Dr.
FIRST TO AFFILIATE
and battle scenes wherein the Loy(c) Employees of radio broadon the dock. The lines were haul- it's for the benefit of two brothel's,
Vera Sadicoff Goldman, Mrs. Anna
The American Radio Telegraphalists turned beck Franco's long
casting stations, including NaHARBOR LUNCH
ed aboard and the ship pulled out. the gang takes one look at the
C. Wellbrock, civic and child weland vain, attempt to capture MaAnd
Broadcasting Company, ists Association is the first national
tional
Opposite Pier 42
deleDawson,
Cerville
New
York
Local
A.R.T.A.
extends
worker,
fare
Remember—
Columbia Broadcasting Company, organization in the maritime indus- gate Auxiliary, I. L. A., Mrs, Nel- drid.
to the crew of the American ImSAN FRANCISCO
The film will be shown on the
100 Per Cent Union
and all Independent broadcasting try to become an affiliate to the son, delegate Auxiliary, I.L.A., Geo.
porter a vote of thanks. With such
waterfront on the one evening. Two
Committee for Irelustrial Organizastations.
backing from the crews on I.M.M.
Walsh, director Maritime FederaPAUL NOYES, Prop.
Hello, Boys!
The certificate of affiliation also tion. Affiliation of the A.R.T.A. tion Division Junior Union Recre- complete shows, beginning at sev- vessels we can be assured that in
Includes all communication em- with the C.I.O. opens the way to ation Center, Mr. Gus Brown, di- en and at nine, will be held. Admis- a short time every radio operator in
0
ployes employed in commercial complete organization of all work- rector Union Recreation Center, Mr. sion is twenty-five cents. The show- the I.M.M. will carry an A.R.T.A.
ing is under the auspices of the
BEST PLACE TO EAT ON
ers of the communications indusand government airline.
clearance card.
Russell Powell, publisher of San
As Usual, at
THE WATERFRONT
American Society for Technical Aid
try on a national basis, and will
34 CLAY
ORGANIZING COMMITTEE
A.R.T.A. Delegate Card No. 12.
Francisco Pacific News, Mr. Dewey
to Spanish Democracy.
eventually result in the establishMead, supervisor, A. W. Walther,
J. S. BELLEZA,
A National organizing committee ment of a union,
GOOD FOOD
national in scope,
Salinger,
Tehanna
Bietry
Acting Secretary.
organizer,
known as the National CommuniCa- and second only
in size to such
PLENTY
OF IT
Mrs. Henry Jorgenson, I.L.A. Auxtons Workers Organizing Commit- unions
as the United Mine WorkNo.
3.
iliary
tee has been established in New ers,
SITDOWN ILLEGAL?
United Textile Workers, and
I
Now, as Always We
LUNCH
MONTREAL, Que., Canada (FP).
York Members of this committee United
Auto Workers.
Together
Stick
no
of
the
fact
there
is
spite
Include James B. Carey, Mervyn R.
Pier 30, S.F.
San Francisco, April 19—Usually legislation in Canada forbidding the
Rathborne, and a representative
—100%
UNION—.
100% UNION
drama is presented on the stage but sit-down strike, Osdiar Gagnon,
from the Committee fop Industrial
this week real drama is taking place Montreal's crown prosecutor, says
Organization, and a staff of organin the front of the house in the box the sit-down is illegal and that if
izers furnished by the A.R.T.A. Looffice at the Alcazar Theatre; the Chairman John L. Lewis of the
PORTUGUESE HOTEL
cal communications workers organ"Supreme Court reform is a drama of being compelled to turn Committee for Industrial Organizaand
izing committees are being estab(I. S. H.) The entire crew of
CIGAR STORE
lished In the major cities of the the Greek ship PAGES while in Car- straight labor issue," Jack Shelley, down money for tickets to see the tion "brings his American laborCLAY STREET INN
UNION-MADE
CIGARS
president of the San Francisco La- show. Inability to pass out the card- tactics into Montreal he faces beUnited States.
diff refused to man the ship and
2 MARKET ST., S. F.
BAR and RESTAURANT
The Bay Area Committee will demanded their discharge. The PA- bor Council, told fe mass meeting in boards to cash customers is poig- ing taken into custody.".
Corner
Embarcadero
39 Clay St., S. F.
consist of Roy A. Pyle, Rudy Asp- GIS was on charter for Coruna with Dreamland Auditorium on Monday nant drama in any box office man's
SAN FRANCISCO
lund, and other organizere. The a cargo of arms for the fascists. The night sponsored by Labor's Non- life.
'111111111111111111111121M11111111111111MINIIIIIIIIIIII.
Since the opening of "Swing Palocal associate on this committee captain refused to pay the men off. Partisan League.
MARKET ST
25 Years of Famous SOFV100
The First We Oiler
will be Robert Shippey, district rep- Efforts to get another crew in Car- Speakers at the mass meeting, rade" at the Alcazar last ThursUNION MADE GOODS
San Francisco
resentative of the United Electrical cliff have failed because not only which was endorsed by the Council, day night each performance has
0. B. OLSEN'S
The Best We Have
TAVERN
RESTAURANT
and Radio Workers of America, the unemployed Greek seamen re- included Sheriff Dan Murphy, Geo. been a sell-out and hundreds have
been
turned
away
nightly.
The
play
Drivers'
also affiliated with the Committee fused to sign on but seamen of Kidwell, Bakery Wagon
98 Embarcadero, S. F.
ALWAYS OPEN
Assis- enjoyed a record advance sale , for
manager, and
for Industrial Organization,
other nationalities have refused to business
I.L.A. Supporter
82 Embarcadero
The A.R.T.A. and the U.E. & R.W. man the ship. The striking crew tant U. S. Attorney Robert McWil- Federal Theatres productions and
El
0
with ach succeeding performance
of A. will conduct a joint drive to have been threatened with deporta- liams.
▪1
0 cthe
reservations
for
future
perforUNU•N
MAUI
that
crowd
Shelley told the large
organize employees in the Ameri- tion to Greece.
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mances have been piling up. It is
Eagles' Restaurant
can Telegraph and Telephone on a
That there is need for alertness of the recent decisions of the Supreme
conceded
on
all
sides
that
the
FedobtainALBION TAVERN!
HOME COOKED FOODS
national basis. The terms of affilia- Greek seamen in respect to muni- Court in favor of labor "were
eral
hands
Theatres
their
have
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BEER
sentiment
public
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.;
because
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only
that
the
ed
Clay
with
the
C.I.O.
provide
21
St.,
tion
S. F.
tion shipments is indicated in a
roithat rare but happy phenomena of
Powell and Exnbarcade
g Good Food — Wines and Liquors
U.E. & R.W. shall have jurisdiction message to which General Franco and public support of the measures."
GOOD FOOL an'
19
EMBARCADERO
;
Francisco
San
SUtter 9438
FINE LIQUORS—
Such a court—packed by the em- the theatre world, a box office
and organize employees of the has bought 11
/
2 million cartridges
I 142 Embarcadero, S. F.
COMPLETE FURNISHINGS
smash
ewe
off/woe=
oaviwymponimamwe
democ0a
Western Electric, Bell Laboratories, from a munitions plant in Athens. ployers — is dangerous to
El
cr...c.mooninoo.modomommnamamom..........4004.10".
racy, he said, and should be unand other subsidiaries of the A. T.
NivIrour
By Maxie Weisbarth
HONOLULU — From headquartors comes word that the new books
are ready to be issued to the memberships, these new books must be
secured at HEADQUARTERS ONLY, but to make it easier for headquarters and the branches, turn
old ones in at the branches where
an identification card can be issued
in its place. Upon arrival in San
Francisco, just give the secretary
your identification slip and he will
in turn hand your your new book.
But if you don't intend to sail into
'Frisco, as your agent to have the
new book forwarded to Honolulu,
or wherever you may happen to be.
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VOICE of the FEDERATION

Page Three

Union
'Meetings

SAILORS' PROBLEMS
N. Y., April 19, 1937.
Dear Sir and Brother:
ARTICLE XL
It might be of interest to discuss
in the pages of the "Voice" some of
(From the Constitution of the Maritime
the problems that the Sailors are
'
San Francisco
Federation of the Pacific Coast)
confronted with in attempting to
International Association of
• achinIsts, S. F. Lodge No. 68 solve some of the contradictions of
silvery Wednesday, 8 P. M.
the off-shore agreement.
Section 1.(C)The policy of the"Voice
Convention Hail, Labor Temple.
There are reasons to believe that
•'h and Capp Sts.
of
the Federation
certain shipowners, specially the
" shall be to refrain
Axecutive Committee, 2nd and
4th Mondays of each month; 8 American-Hawaian S. S. Co., are defrom any personal attacks, or attacks
WHAT PRICE UNITY?
ONE BIG UNION
HOLD THE CONVENTION
P. M.; Room 208 Labor Temple. termined to chisel on the agreeRAY! WINE DRINKERS
upon bona-fide labor organizations.
S.S. Harpoon
April 19th, 1937.
Peter Issak. President.
April 16, 1937
Editor, Voice of the Federation.
ment in every conceivable manner.
arry Hook, Business Agent.
1937,
April
19,
Francisco,
Federation
San
the
Voice
of
Federation:
Editor,
Voice
Dear
the
Sir and Brother:
of
For example on the S. S. Mexican,
Any criticism in its pages shall be di• '• W. Howard, Financial Sec'y.
San Francisco, Calif.
About a year or more ago when
As editor of the official publicawe were confronted with a number District Committee of I.S.U.
E. F. Dillon. Recording Sec'y.
rected
against a policy or principle
I must drop you a line to let you the charter of the SUP was jerked tion of "The Amalgamated Order
of chiseling maneuvers in regard 215 10th Ave.
scific Coast Marine Firemen, to the working rules. Here was one New York City
rather than against an individual or orknow about the first meeting of the by the reahionary ISU officials, a of Wine Drinkers of the Pacific
Oilers, Watertenders .1. Wipers'
black gang that I have had the op- sharp difference of policy arose Coast" (The Shaft Alley Gossip),
case. The mate stated openly that Editor, Voice of the Federation
A .lociation.
ganization.
portunity to attend for over half a within progressive forces in the I feel it no more than right to give
he would refuse to pay any over- 120 Golden aGte Ave.
J• E. Ferguson, Secretary —
San Francisco, Calif.
year. The attitude that the majority union. Some argued that the only you my opinion of the job you are
Thursday at 7 p. in. 58 Commercial time to the "watch-below" on days
a Tel. DOuglas 5650, San Fran. of arrival, after watches had been Brothers:
of members held towards the East thing to do was to build a new doing as editor. First of all, I
PORT ARTHUR MAN
'UNIONISM PERSONIFIED'
1800, Calif.
Undoubtedly you have been in- Coast men coming out to the West union, i.e., "the American Seamen's think you are doing a darn good Editor, The Voice:
broken, unless the watch below had
April 16, 1937.
• Engstrom, Agent—Thursday at "put in" their 8 hours. Despite the formed of the action taken by the Coast on West Coast ships is a Union." In fact I myself, in the job and that is saying a lot coining
Pardon a seaman who has been Dear Editor:
.,,e in. 84 Seneca St., Tel. Main
excitement of the occasion even from me. My members heretofore a union man for only a short time
fact that the ship had docked after rank and file of the S.S. Harpoon shame to good unionism.
A colored Brother frorn the
6331, Seattle, Wash,
and S.S. Windrush, of the Shepard
NO SCAB LOVER
voted on a resolution calling for have never been able to get any- of 40 years in various countries and M.F.O.W. Pacific with a
5:00
watches
M.,
broken,
P.
were
rus Hoehenberg, Agent—Thurssplendid
thing printed and we want you to different crafts, and an I.L.A. mem- strike
I am no scab lover regardless of this.
4
Y at 7 p. M., 111 W. Burnside the "watch below" which helped Line. These actions such as above
record and who was also
will continue in volume regardless where he comes from but when
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland,
Others in the union, however know that we are behind you 100 ber of 21 years good standing, born shot by the police during
Ore. moor and raise gear could not rethe '34
• %. J. O'Sullivan, Agent — Tires- ceive one penny in overtime pay. of any policy of our district com- good rank and file men who did argued that the only Correct thing per cent. Of course you must have and raised in a social democratic struggle, came damn near being
aye at 7 p. m., 111 West Sixth St., The mates argument was based on mittee to the contrary. Because the their strike and picket duty and to do was to fight to get back our found out by this time that to one
country, to say, it seems to me, discriminated against. It seems the
T• . San Pedro
2838, San Pedro, the following clause: "WATCHES: rank and file are schooled into that, have shown themselves good union charter and to work towards even- half of the members of the when I read The Voice of the Fed- Brother
shipped and after he got
Section 1 (b) Watches must be they are the union and not the rep- men on many occasions are pulled tually ousting ALL the ISU fakers, Federation you are automatical- eration and see the different crafts aboard certain parties flew
into
Denis Taylor, Agent Pro tem—
resentatives. The West Coast dis- off a West Coast ship to be re- the same as we had done with ly phoney. no matter what you
' arsdays at 7 p.m., 811 Nturana maintained until noon or later on
of the Federation criticizing and tantrums over his dark skin. Howdays of arrival but men shall be re- trict unions are a living power and placed by a West Coast member, Scharrenberg, McGovern and the write, so my advice to you is to accusing each other, that we are ever, the question was settled
' ve., Honolulu, T. H.
after
just continue the way you are do- on the wrong track.
. R. Davis, Agent-3151/
2 Heron quired to work 8 hours on such there is no excuse for our East and the East Coast man has to rest of them out here.
the Black Gang aboard got into a
Aberdeen, Wash.
That was over a year ago. Today ing and if you should happen to
days without payment of overtime." Coast rank and file officials not to wait for an East Coast ship, it isn't
Some criticizing, however, will do crap shooters huddle and decided
right. I know of cases where this this is no longer a debatable ques- step on someone's toes and they more good than harm and I hope that the Brother
NULLIFIES CLAUSE
Bay & River Bargemen
would stay or
has happened in the past and it tion. Life itself has determined the can't take it, well don't lose too this will be one.
This interpretation if enforced on
Local 38-101, I. L. A.
else.
did not help anyone.
policy of fighting to stay within much sleep over it.
Meetings-15t and 3rd Sundays all ships nullifies completely clause
I joined the last strike and the
Well, the colored boy stayed.
C h Month, 10
I give you credit for one thing, Maritime
These East Coast men have been the ISU and of carrying on a naA. M., 32 Clay Si (c) of the same section which reads
Federation of the Gulf, That's unity personified, and hope
..;has. Delaney, President and
discriminated against and forced to tional fight to oust the reaction- you have shown no favoritism for believing that the maritime crafts same continues. The
as follows: "When watch below is
colored BrothBusiness Manager., GAr. 1904.
any particular group or clique and
take
box cars back to the East aries was the correct one.
work
they
shall
called
of
out
be
had at last awakened and that the er I'm referring to IA Al Simmons,
. Erickson, Dispatcher, GAr.
a04.
Coast. When reaching there they
The masses of seamen have I believe that the majority of the
paid overtime for work performed
and if your brother workers haphave met friends and shipmates chosen to remain in the ISU and to members of the Maritime Federaduring their watch below."
pen to run into him in their travels,
• lies Auxiliary, I. L. A. No. 3
and explained how they were re- follow rank and file leadership. The tion feel as I do. Personally I want
It also nullifies Section (2) of the
you'll find that his record from the
Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th WORKING RULES reads as folceived and dealt with on the West most convincing proof that the ma- to see the paper continue as it is at
old M.F.O.W. and his '34 tanker
Tar rsdays
of Each Month, 2 R M.,
Coast. Have also made strong jority of seamen are under the ISU the present time and I wan't you to
h ite.
and
the past lockout is very, very
Druids Temple 44 Page Street. lows: 2 (a) In port, the hours of
resolutions to show no sympathy rank and file leadership is the fact, know that I for one am opposed to
Every 3 months, Social Night. labor shall be 8 hours, between 8
i\ ht.
shall
for the West Coast. There are that last Thursday after a two-year any change of editors.
a. m. and 6 p. m. and
When workers go out of their
...fra. M. Eastman, President.
Any man regardless of how premany members doing their utmost battle the IMM, the biggest steambe paid at the regular overtime
way to stick together as in this
Mrs. It. Jones, Secretary.
rate."
to build a National Maritime Fed- ship outfit in the country, agreed judiced he may be can see the difcase, I'd say we are getting some
C. Jurchan. Treasurer.
Matters of such importance which
eration.
to recognize the delegates of the ference between the paper now and
place. So, Brother Simmons, pay no
what it has been, and I can't see
determine the actual income of the
TEARING DOWN
Marine Engineers' Beneficial
rank and file.
heed to certain people, but ask God
Association, No. 97
sailors aboard a ship should immed- immediately merge into one camp,
We, with this goal ahead of us
The shipowners only turned to the reason for any one wanting to
to forgive them for they know not
Meets every Thursday, 8:00 iately be clarified and placed on an thereby creating for membership cannot allow a few members who the rank and file when it was
ab- suggest changing editors. There
how to think. It's men with your
Room "B" Ferry Bldg. S. F open basis. Chiseling should be the unity they desire. You will be are job conscious
to tear down even solutely impossible to obtain sea- have been articles in your paper
strike record that keeps unions toD, Bentley, President.
R. Meriwether, Secretary-Treas- stopped before it becomes a ser- branded and held responsible for before we have begun to build up. men from the ousted and discred- that I did not approve of, but that
gether.
IL r and Business Manager.
ious disease. As soon as the ship any further opposition to this scien- I wish these eight thousand black ited ISU District officials. Surely does not say that you are not doing
So Adios for now.
Pugh, Vice-President.
29
docks the delegate should clarify tifically correct program.
gang members would stop and no one disagrees with that point. a good job and if we demand a
JIMMIE ROBBINS, No. 35,
Ammo
Trustees: J. E. O'Brien, H. L the crew on this chiseling and if
You have nothing to lose but realize just what they are doing
And no one disagrees with biting change of editors every time some East and West were one, but I was
Marine Fireman.
neon, B. R. Malone.
necessary bring it to the Port Com- your chains from any political and how small a group they are. need of national unity of the Amer- ones feelings are hurt we had bet- mistaken. I hope that the maritime
^
ter
start
rotating ye scribes every
mittee for action. Else the shipown- group that may be dominating you. I feel sure that if it were not for ican seamen—of a national uniform
• Marine Cooks & Stewards'
crafts on the East Coast when they
AID BROTHERS
...Association of the Pacific
ers will increase their rate of chis- The membership is up in arms the Maritime Federation of the Pa- system of hiring through rank and issue of the paper.
have obtained their goal, a Mari111 W. Burnside St.,
I see no reason why the paper
Thursdays at 6:30 P. M„ at 86 ling and conniving. Also the prob- against anyone repudiating one cific and the support of other file chosen union halls. And no
time Federation, that they will
Portland, Oregon,
mercial Street.
lem of "penalty" time might be union. I mean the membership of unions, they would have nothing to clear thinking seamen disagrees can't continue as it is and why you work together and in better harApril 16th, 1937.
Ajj. P. Burke, Secretary-Treasremain
can't
in the position you are
looked into since the A. H. Co., all coasts. One union, one agree- brag about. As an isolated special with the need of a strong National
mony than the West Coast is doing Jim O'Neil,
urer.
seems determined not to recognize ment, one constitution, one book is group the shipowners would have Maritime Federation, to combat ef- in. I did not like the idea of your right now.
Editor,
lek
Connors,
Agent,
110
"penalty time."
erry St., Seattle.
the uppermost thought in every an easy time taking us over.
fectively the dangerous antienarine photostatic copy of the A.B. and
Voice of the Federation.
HARDER
BATTLE
lifeboat certificate in the last issue
Fraternally,
O'Conner, Agent 6121
We can never grow too big and union bills now in Washington.
seaman's mind, and when such .a
/
2 S.
Dear Brother:
een Street, San Pedro.
The
East
Coast
harder
nut
a
has
of
Voice.
the
I
didn't
know
that
situation exists, there is but one we need all the support we can reHARRY RUBIN.
And once more we can all agree
Will you kindly acknowledge the
Wm. McCourt, Agent, 127 W.
alternative and that is to submit or ceive from all quarters. It's an old that the best way to iron out most you had to have one of those things to crack than the West Coast ever following named men
11"Ileide Street, Portland, Oregon.
as sending in
had,
we
but
might
be
near
in
able
a
to
edit
newspaper
a
and I am not
saying "A house divided against it- of the problems of the seamen nabe forced out.
ACCEPT WORKERS
there contribution to the King, RamSailors' Union of the Pacific
DETROIT (FT) -- Unorganized
LUNDEBERG-FERGUSON
self cannot stand." We have been tionally is through the medium of going to embarrass you by asking future to show the West Coast one say Conner Defense fund,
Portland,
(Headquarters, S. F.)
miscellaneous groups of workers
Harry Lundeberg and Scotty Fer- divided by fakers and false barriers a national convention of the ISU. you to show us a copy of a Fire. thing or two, in spite of Hunter, Oregon branch:
mans or Oilers discharge and I am Grange, Carlson and Ryan.
Office Phone 1{Flarny 2228
desiring to be organized are being guson are going to the front with too long. The East Coast black
2nd assistant engineer, S. S. Oak.
The West Coast are high hatting
not quite sure that the LongshOre• Dispatcher
temporarily accepted into
the that program, and they have the gang are Rank and File and the
KEarny 2229
mar, $1.00; J. Viscarra, S. U. P.
men are not going to ask for proof us today, forbidding East Coast
-:.0ndays, 7 P. M. at 59 Clay S
United Automobile Workers of power behind them. You ignore fakers control no more and these
S. S. Carolinian, $1.00; R. Colburn,
(Same date & time for branches Y•
that you can handle a hook. The men to sail in West Coast ships,
America, as a result of a decision these facts and see what happens. black gang men of the East Coast
S. U. P., S. S. Carolinian, $1.00; Bro.
Istrict Committee meets upon
fact that you are a member of the but seems to think that it is in perarrived at during the international One union of all us outlaws can be are real militant union men who
ee of Chairman.
Molin M. F. 0, W., S. S. Carolinian,
Newspaper Guild is proof enough fect order for West Coast seamen
Harry Lund eberg Secretary- executive meeting held recently at created over night, and you know proved it during the last strike, and
$1.00; Bro. Hernandez, M. F. 0. W.,
for me that you can handle the job to sail in East Coast ships, and are
Wirer, 59 Clay St., S. F.
Cleveland.
as well as I. Imagine putting to a will continue to prove it under all
S. S. Carolinian, 50c; J. Sutherland.
a Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca St.,
and if that isn't proof enough, my even trying to pull East Coast men
referendum
conditions.
for
vote,
a
a
My
program
hope
is
to
both
see
M. C. & S., S. S. Carolinian, 500;
Seattle.
suggestion is that he read the pres- off ships registered in East Coast
Patronize Our Advertisers
of one union, one, book and one Coasts and the Gulf get together
L. Coester, Agent, 111 West
J. Pearson, M. C. & S., S. S. Caroent
issue
of
wan
paper
ports
the
Gulf
and
and
when
read
then
the
ships come
•urnshie, Portland.
agreement in deeds and not in soon and to work in harmony and.
linian, 50c; C. Smith, M. C. & S.,
•• Christoffersen, Agent, 206
some of the issues printed before to the West Coast.
Places of The
Meeting
phrases. Why, brothers, you know cooperation for the common good
S. S. Carolinian, 50c; A. Gonnet,
6th St., San Pedro.
-.•••••
and during the strike.
Brothers, we have to learn that
what the results would be. And and welfare of each other.
M. E. B. A., S. S. Carolinian, $1.00;
PACIFIC COAST I. L. A.
Honolulu — Max Weisbarth,
Editing a paper like the "Voice" we are dependent on each other, no
whomsoever of your officialdom
END DISCRIMINATION
•,' at, 815 Nuuanu
C. Ericheson, M. F. 0, W., S. S.
SCALERS
St.
and "the shaft and alley gossip" is matter how many miles separate
who will go to the front with such
There must be an end to this disCarolinian, $1.00; Bro. Gomez, E. &
bERDEEN—
a pretty tough job and you are not us; we have the same interest to
a program will emerge victorious. crimination against each other, and
G., S. S. Carolinian, $1.00. Total
Meeting—Monday nights at 315%
going to please everyone, no matter fight for and the same foe to fight
'
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
eron St.
No use kidding yourselves any our attack must be directed where
amount $9.00.
Painters
Ship Scalers and
what you write, so my advice (as against and no superior complex
John Davis, Agent, 315% East
longer.
it belongs and where it will do the
Thanking you for all past favors
I. L. A. Local 38-91
11; on St.
one editor to another) you just go should he allowed to divide us.
The
membership
most
good—to
is
not
I Am
going
to
the
Blvd.
Harbor
shipowners and
220
On this point there are some Om
••ancouver--Wm. Kerr, Agent,
STRONG AND WEAK
Manuel Sonora, President
worship any Jerusalem Slims any their stooges, the phoney labor argue, rather strangely for mili- down the line as you are doing and
'ro Tern, 47 Powell
Fraternally yours,
St., Vancouveverything will be 0. K. Today we
e 1,0.
Martin A. Sandate, Secretary
longer. Actions such as have taken yowlers.
It should be the stronger unions'
W. H. Howard, chairman,
tants, "the ISU fakers won't call
really have a rank and file paper
ierr
place in the past, the rank and
Yours for more unity,
K. R. C. D. C.
duty to assist the weaker, which as
convention—the
the
y
know
what
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
which is more than we have always
International Longshoremen's
file repudiating their officials, and
Portland. Branch.
yet is ,not practiced in the AmeriJOHN SULTONIS,
would happen:"
Ship Scalers and Painters
Local 38-79, San Francisco
had.
taking
matters
into
their
own
Labor
Pacific
can
movement.
To
I
this,
believe
in
we
M.F.O.W.
say
67
the
same
thing
Local
38-100
eirst and Third Mondays of the
I. L. A.
Congratulations from the Amalhands will continue until the one
111. th, Scottish Rite Auditorium.
Houston Picket No. 2
Do Not Patronize Standard Oil
democratic principles, progressive
the IMM was forced to say to the
32 Clay Street
gamated
Order of the Wine DrinkFrancisco,
. enry Schmidt, President
Calif.
San
union objective is reached.
Galveston No. 486.
and on broader lines than in the
ISU fakers: "You fellows may have
ers of the Pacific Coast and all its
Meetings: 2nd and 4th Sunday,
James Kennedy, Vice-President
The words rank and file control
past, but still democratic, or as the
the International but you haven't
STOCKTON
10 A. M.
van F. Cox, Sec'y.-Treas.
affiliates.
F.
J.
LUCKENBACH
of our unions can never be erased
trend
of the country seems to be eseesseeseseemea
got
the
Seamen
and
we
need
Business
Garcia,
Pete
Agent
sea:LI McCurdy, Recording Sec'y.
Sincerely
fraternally
and
yours,
Voice
of
the Federation,
and the sooner your officialdom get
UNION MADE GOODS
today, Social Democratic.
men to sail our ships."
Jack .McLallan, Business Agent
RAY (WINCHELL) EVANS
San Francisco, California.
The First We Offer
ack Creary, Business Agent .
together and submit the truth to
PORTLAND, ORE.
I am a Port Arthur man and I
In other words, if the fakers
The Best We Have
Dear Editor:
M.F.O.W. No. 9,
the membership; by this I mean
think
Scalers, Dry Dock and Dredge
that
the branch of that port
won't (and it is quite likely) call
We, the crew of the S. S. F. J.
0
National Organization, Master,
Line &, Levee Workers Union,
create one union, one book, one
is the most militant and wide
the convention, then by God, we,
tea & Pilots, Local 90,
Luckenbaeh
F.
unanimously
L.
Local
38-135
A.
I.
endorse a seamen
S.
agreement, one constitution. In
C. H. FISH
awake in the Gulf.
can call it ourselves. And
very
9 uain Wednesday night, 7 P. M. Meetings: 1st and 3rd Thursday, other words one dues paying national convention of East, West, there is no one from Green
Attorney-at-Law
What I have said in this letter is
St.
on down
8 P. M. at St. John Labor Temple.
and Gulf Coast Maritime unions.
agency.
Pt. C. F. May, President.
Proctor in Admiralty
my individual opinion and has
who can stop us from going through
Walter Doh, President
It is our peremptory opinion that
Capt. O. E. Rolstad, SecretaryMarine Cases Since 1904
You're crazy if you think the seaE nothing to do with the Port Arthur
Thomas Gazeley, Business Agent
with a real militant program of this
T
at this convention we will be able
surer.
4140 CALIFORNIA ST.
and Financial Secretary
men are going to remain split into
Branch.
nature
because
we
have
the,
seato eliminate all prevalent discrepBAyview 5619— No. 'I or C cart
Representatives
two camps, especially the outlaws.
men.
F. H.,
Capt, VV. S. Brown, 906 Terminal
to 4th Avenue
encies which exist between these
SEATTLE, WASH.
If you don't merge your collapse
S Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
Al.F.O.W.U., Book No. 6.
•
UNITY
OF
POLICY
s.,apt. Ludwig Oetting, 303 Henry Ship Scalers, Dry Dock, Miscel- is inevitable. You know you have coasts and form the basis for a NaNow what we need is unity of
44 N. Eldorado
106 E. Weber
laneous Waterfront Workers
tional Maritime Federation.
Bldg., Portland, Oregon.
no power on the Atlantic and Gulf
STOCKTON
policy and action. Everyone is sick
Profession
Directory,
Union, I. L. A. Local
al
S.
F.
We also endorse the present ediClothing - Furnishings - Boots
pt. Soren Wissing, Room 214,
Seaboard, The old officials are the
38-138
Shoes - Luggage
tor of the "Voice of the Federa- and tired of the petty disputes and AXIXIMICCAMAKEMAAAAAAAAKIMAK112
'17 South Palos Verdes St., San
Meetings: 1st and 3rd Thursday, stronghold back there, and you also
San Francisco
differences being raised. We will 'KEarney 2147
PY 0, Calif.
tion"
and
the
"I.
.DR.
S.
MILES
U.
WALTON!
Pilot"
E.
who,
8 P. M.
know very well that our outlaw
CI
in our opinion, are executing their solve all of this at a rank and file
DENTAL OFFICE
Nathan Merenbach
Emil Clark, President
41
power lies in our Pacific District
i Richfield Gas - Dayton Tiresi
convention.
So
let's
Warehousemen's Union
have
that
conLeonard Kerr, Business Agent
good offices to the interests of all
Formerly the Dr. C. S. Ford
Attorney-At-Law
unions
and
that
Local ;e8-44, I. L. A.
merging
of
both
vention—the
Financial
and
sooner the better for
Secretary
Dental Office
unions concerned.
iI
85 Clay Street
Seamen's Cases
of these powers into one would imSeattle, Washington
all hands.
Fraternally yours,
Entire 5th Floor at 702 Marketi
Fraternally yours,
'arren Denton, President.
SUTTER ST. Room No. 604
mediately put us in a position to
KEARNEY & GEAR'? STS.
SERVICE STATION
D. L. SAUNDERS,
A
i
Crew of S.S. F. J. Luckenbach.
, FRANCISCO—
Ks.37.
OD!' IialUMMIX40.ritf
OAKLAND
put out the old line officials forever
SUP
No.
"Good
Service
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednesfor
4710.
the
Samuel Rapaport, Sec'y.
:California at Miner
Ladles Auxiliary No. 7, I. L. A., more.
s of each month at California
Membership"
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Oakland
Hoping you will take these facts
Phone GArfield 9720
0
ALAMEDA
CROCKETT
Regular meetings 1st and 3rd into consideration and take
OAKLAND—
immeFEELEY
eeting-1st and 3rd Thursday Monday of each month at 2 p. m., diate action, I
remain,
100% Union Shop
every month.
at Porter's Hall, 1918 Grove Street,
THE
Buhl Bros.
HOTEL WEBER
Albert Michelson
CR OCKETT—
M S. ROSE'S
Fraternally yours,
Mrs. P.
Aquiline., President.
Attorney-at-Law
DRUGGIS
.
. eetie g—lst and 3rd Tuesday
T
A.
(Blackie) D'AMBROSIO
Mrs. T. Ellings, Secretary.
and BAR
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ENCINAL CAFE
U AND I
linIrnr, TreaSiiror
month.
32 Embarcadero, S. F.
E&G No. 164
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A.,
Local
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Workers
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ADDITIONAL RANK AND FILE LETTERS

“VOICE of the FEDERATION"
Pub nailed Every Thureutty by
THE MARITIME FEDERATION of the PACIFIC COAST
ANSWERS CHARGES
Cornprising
176 Hastings East,
N. 0. M. M. & P. of the West Coast
Vancouver, B. C.,
I. L. A. Pacific Coast
Sailors' Union of the Pacific
April 19, 1937.
Marine Engineers Beneficial Assn.
int. Assn. Machinists No. 68 and 284 Editor, Voice of the Federation.
I. S. U. of A. Pacific Branch
AmerIc:in Radio Telegraphists Assn.
San Francisco, Calif.
And Affiliates
Dear Sir & Brother:
••••••
The letter in the last issue of
At the Golden Gate Press, 120 Golden (late Ave.
your paper, entitled the Vancouver
Phone ORdway 3241
San Francisco, Calif.
Situation, over the signature of J.
Acting Editor
Livingstone, Secretary I.L.A., LoJIM O'NEIL
cal 38-126, was read at our Policy
Committee meeting, Sunday, April
EDITORIAL BOARD:—
11th, and the Publicity Committee
President
WM. FISCHER ..
Vice-President
were instructed to write you, disH. CHRISTOFFERSON
Secretary-Treasurer
—
claiming, in the name of the Joint
F. M. KELLEY................---Trustee
.......____________
Policy Committee., agreement with
H SCHR IMPF
Trustee
R. DOM'BROFF ...--.._
views expressed in the latter
the
Tern
Pro
Trustee
BART MALONE
half of the letter.
1936, at the post office at
It is with astonishment that we
"Entered as second-class matter, October 19,
of March 3, 1879."
San Francisco, California, under the Act
note Local 38-126, Vancouver, lays
all the blame for the deplorable
StIliscRIPTION PRICE, Per Year — $2.00
conditions of Vancouver's waterSINGLE COPIES — Five Cents
front at the door of the Officials of
Advertising. Rates furnished on application
District 38. Certainly we know that
Sec.-Treas.,
to
payable
-orders,
Money
checks,
all
Make
would have been very nice if
it
Francisco
San
St.,
Calif.
-24
Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast
District 38 had been able to hand
B. C. everything that we desired,
but at no time did the bulk of the
locked out and striking Maritime
Workers of B. C. expect such a gift.
Realizing the position of B. C. and
realizing also that the organizing of
the Waterfront of B. C. was priWilliam Green, discredited president of the American marily the task of B. C., with all
with
Federation of Labor is now a musician. Quietly and
the help that outside groups could
his give us, the vast majority of the
no publicity such as he loves to have when he draws
has black-listed Maritime Workers here
wooden sword and shouts at John L. Lewis, Mr. Green
accepted the situation as it really
been voted into membership in the Musicians Union.
be existed, and set about to meet it.

William Green, Musician,
Fiddles While Workers Burn

will
So it's Piccolo Pete from now on, boys. But it
or
flute
a
playing
is
Green
whether
the same old tune,
since
has
playing the workers of America for suckers, as he
of
shoulders
failing
the
from
toga
the day he donned the
Samuel Gompers.
member of
Bill Green was mighty glad to be elected a
Mine Worka Chicago Musicians Union local. The United
Not knowers Union had kicked Bill out not so long ago.
newspaper
ing which way to turn, Mr. Green had told the
to the
apply
would
probably
he
that
men, at that time,
American Newspaper Guild.
"THE HELL YOU WILL"
that
"The hell you will" was the reply, or words to
whom
of
all
men,
effect from the assembled newspaper
posses.sed Guild cards and a very low opinion of Mr.
saving
Green. And he didn't apply to the Guild, thereby
apoplexy.
of
Heywood Broun from having a fit
But Musicians were found finky enough to let the well
labor into
kicked and thoroughly discredited misleader of
aggregation
an
of
sort
the fold. One can only wonder what
who
that Chicago local must be to find sufficient members
William
of
calibre
the
would vote membership to a man of
Green,
John L. Lewis said when asked by a reporter what
Mine
Green would do after he was ousted from the United
Workers:
all
"He'll probably join the musicians union. He knows
American
unorganized
about fiddling while 30,000,000
workers burn."
GOOD OLD LIP SERVICE
muAnd how appropriate it is that Green is now in the
d
service—an
sicians union. He is an expert at giving lip
lip
that
now he can actually find a field of endeavor for
service—with a piccolo in his fat face or a saxophone
cradled on his knees as he plays Jimmy Walker's plaintive

melody:
"Will you Love Me in September as You Do in May?"
William Green belongs in the horse and buggy era. He
wax flowIs associated in the minds of all progressives with
atop the
ers on the parlor table; four masted sailing ships
papers
curl
piano beneath a big glass bell; crinoline and
conveniand with cold walks in the night air to reach the
ences that every house now boasts.
Among the songs that Bill Green might attempt in his
Broken
new role of musician may we suggest: "There's a
Taught
Heart For Every Light in General Motors", "You
(dediMe Once to Love You, Now Teach Me To Forget"
Shall
We
cated to John L. Lewis), and "We Shall Meet But
Miss Him."
—J. D. 0.

KIND HEARTED MR. FORD
not
The CIO may not knr it—though up to date, it has
of
possibilities
overlooked any important bets. But the
industry
trouble in unionizing the Ford part of the motor
Chrysler, or
are greater than those met in dealing with
General Motors, or even with United States Steel.
Possibilities of trouble; not assurances of it; for the only
Like
thing certain about the matter is its total uncertainty.
Ford
the
what
so many decisions of the Supreme Court,
whim of one
the
on
depends
crisis
any
in
do
will
Motor Co.
man.
Henry Ford is 74 years old. He is a millionaire several
hundred times over. He was twice offered a billion dollars
in
for his plant; and though competition is much keener
taken
the motor field now than then, the Ford business,
together, is worth probably not so much less than a billion
now. What scores of millions he has piled up outside the
business, no outsider can guess.
Ford has made the greatest manufacturing success in
the history of industry; and he has made that success quite
largely with disregard of the wishes or'welfare of his employes. He issued an official declaration that the Ford
plant dealt with its workers as individuals only, and that
every policy of the business would be bent to keep that
true. He loathes all labor unions. His wage boost in 1914
was the work of James Couzens. He closed his plants and
left his workers to starve or live on charity when he
wanted to change his models; and told Paul Kellogg of
the Survey that the experience would do the workers good.
And the speedups of the Ford shops are notorious.
Ford is capable of closing his plants indefinitely, even
of dismantling them, rather than submit to what he would
call "union dictation." Whether he will take that course or
not, no one knows; least of all Henry Ford. But the matter
will bear close watching.

NO CO-OPERATION
At no stage, since the Charter
was issued to Local 38-126 has that
Local co-operated. During the period in 1936 when Went Cbast vessels attempted to resume operations after having avoided this port
following the 1935 strike, Local 38126 failed miserably to co-operate
with the crews and with the deep
sea longshoremen. To this we are
satisfied the crews of these ships
(Hollywood, Golden Bear and others) will testify.
Of more recent date. At the beginning of the last Pacific Coast

April 15th, 1937.
M. S. Califernian,
At Tacoma, Wash., James O'Neil, Acting Editor,
Voice of the Federation.
April 8, 1937.
Dear Brother:
The March 25th issue of the
In the April 8th issue of the
Voice, and the RANK AND FILE
"Voice," there appeared an editorletters, were the best ever. It
ial, written by you, entitled "Some
looks as though the boys are comPlain Talk." It was all that your
ing to life.
claimed it to be, and then some.
The front page article by Brother
In it you state • you are opposed
Lundeberg has many faults and
to that idea that a handful of men
Clearly attempts to draw hatred be(disregarding the wishes of the
tween East Coast and West Coast.
rank and file members of the FedAs regards the Fink Book, true, we
eration) should dictate the policy
men out here have the option of
of the "Voice." We certainly enaccepting either it, or the certifidorse the stand you take in this all
cate, but which is the worst, the
matter.
important
certificate or the book? I see no
Some months ago, our union, the
Alaska Cannery Workers' Union,
because of this same abuse, went
on record to suspend our bundle
the policy, during those critical
days.
APPROVE POLICIES
Since you have taken over the
editorship, we 'have watched to see
what the future policy was to he.
After carefully reading the ensuing
issues, we came to this conclusion:
That the present Editor, his broadminded policy, and the tone of the
"Voice" in general, was deserving
of the support of any real progressive union.
Recently, as you know, we unanimously went on record to renew our
Although we do not bundle order. We are with you 100
difference.
to make the
have a book, the government has per cent in your effort
"Voice" a real rank and file newsthe records, finger prints and all.
paper, that will express the will of
SUPPORTED WEST COAST
the vast majority.
As to the East Coast, the men
As far as we are concerned, there
were forced into a position to take
is no turning back; the trend is to
the book or else ... Why? Well,
go forward, so go to it Brother O'in the first place they struck in
Neil. Your attempt to make the
support of the West Coast and
"Voice" a credit to the rank and
against the reactionaries of the I. S.
file deserves the consideration of
U., also the shipowners. They used
all honest and sincere Unionists.
their economic strength and not
Here's to America's greatest (fuenough propaganda or political acture) labor paper.
several
After
please.
you
if
tion,
With this policy and aims, you
weeks the East coast strikers saw
can depend on the backing of the
demoralizing
(A
sailing
ships
their
situation to any group of unorganFraternally yours,
The economic
workers).
ized
HENRY VALLI,
strength was weakening and the
Book No. 2371.
because
not
falter,
to
began
boys
This letter was read and approvthey wanted to go back to bum
ed by the Alaska Cannery Workers'
forecatrtles, poor food and wages,
Union, at a special meeting called
but because they had no alternaWednesday, April 14, at the Union
tive. If they had stayed out much
Recreation Center.
longer,. where would they have
been? The uneducated workers
would all be back on the ships, and
the militants would be left on the
beach.

Strike, Bro. Dietrich, District I.L.A.
Organizer, set up a Joint Committee. The President of Local 38-126
I.L.A. was Chairman, but because of
the opposition of Local 38-126 cooperating with the Deep Sea Workers the Vancouver & District Waterfront Workers' Assn., after two or
three meetings this Committee was
not again called together.

BACK EDITOR

FIREMAN SPEAKS

FINK A BAD NAME
I wish to state that there was,
and are, many West Coast men, creating disruption of unity on the
Mast Coast, by calling really good
men finks, because they had to
either accept the book or starve,
and that is a damned poor way to
try to build unity.
What did you call the march to
It woke the people
Washington?
up who were in easy chairs. You,
or anyone else, could not and did
not, accomplish anything in Washington as individuals. The march
had a hell of a big effect, as every
newspaper in the country carried
articles as to the why and wherefore of the march.
Newspapers are political machines in their entirety, regardless
of whether they are the Industrial
Worker, Western Worker, Voice of
the' Federation, or Hearst's San
Francisco Examiner. They can
adopt all types of politics, Communism, Socialism, Trotskyism, and
any other type they feel they can
feed the masses.

OFFERS SUGGESTION

AID PRISONERS

LADIES SPEAK

N. Z. Workers
Get Demands

(T. S. H.) New Zealand Waterside Workers,'organized in the Wa
terside Workers' Federation, in a
referendum ballot voted acceptance
of the new national agrement. The
new agreement is to remain valid
until the 30th of June, 1938, it is
retroactive to October 1st, 1936.
The agreement provides.
A basic wage rate of 2s 8d per
hour. Time and A, half for overtime.
Double rates for all work after four
hours overtime and during meal and
rest times.
Extra pay for the handling of
special cargoes such as coal, frozen meat, gasoline, etc.
Weekly working time not to exceed 40 hours.
The most important improvement
contained in thp agreement is the
provision for the payment of a guaanteed weekly wage of 2-10-0, which
is paid regardless whether work
was done or not. Under the new
moment a new system of registration (Bureau system) is introduced
which gives preference to organized waterside workers.
Any disputes or differences arising between the partners to the
agreement are to be submitted to
a Committee composd of three representatives of the Federation in
the involved port and three representatives of the employers.

ADVOCATES CHANGE

San Pedro, Calif.,
Portland, One., April 17, 193
Vancouver, B. C.
April 14th, 1937.
Mr. Jim O'Neil
April 14, 1937.
To the Editor, Voice of the Federa- Voice of the Federation
Editor, Voice of the Federatio
tion:
Dear Sir and Brother:
San Francisco, Calif.
I RM writing this letter in the Dear Sir:
Enclosed please find a copy • sa
hope that you may be able to print
Every once in a while some collection taken aboard the S.S. ,••
that
It in the Voice of the Federation.
bright boy from Pacific Coast Dis- R. Keever. Will you kindly see
I have just finished voting on the
Vo
the
in
list
is
published
trict 38 breaks out in public print this
amendments to the constitution of
Thanking your for all past favors,
and administers a severe "blasting"
the Sailors' Union and as everyone
Fraternally yours,
I
;
am.
to Joseph P. Ryan, International
Chairman
more or less seems to have their
HOWARD,
H.
W.
President of the ILA. Personally
own ideas of what should and what
K.R.C.D.C., Portland, OW
I hold no great brief for Bro. Joe,
should not be in the Constitution
but I would like some of the great
of our Union, I respectfully offer
S.S. Keever donations for K.
intellectuals in District 38, that are
the two following Ameedments onCommittee, Deck Dept.
Defense
always blowing off steam, to show
Articles which I sincerely feel
$ 2.09
L. Markey, SUP
Bro.
by
signed
agreement
an
me
would add to the Democracy of our
K.
E&G:
Angell
Ryan which agrees that his mem1.00
Union.
Jack View, SUP
bership will go through any man's
FIVE CANDIDATES
Pledge
Pat
E&G
Quinn,
picket line, will work scab cargo
1.00
First: That on the annual ballot
M.P., Gulf
of where it originates, S. F. Panaranski,
irrespective
4
for election of officers there shall
1'
F.
E&G
Goggins,
and that there will be no stoppages
be at least five candidates for every
1.1 1
•
F. I3oland, E&G
the
from
orders
on
of work except
1 110
office, each candidate to have the
C. P. Hindon, E&G
shipowners, and all unsettled disnecessary qualifications to hold ofL. J. Masuret, E&G
an
to
town
up
sent
fice in the Sailors' Union. Failing putes will be
whose decision is I Stewards Dept—
to receive five nominees, the Com- arbitration board
$
W. S. Bradshaw, E. 10811
final.
mittee on Candidates shall interM.F.O.W.—
Bro. Ryan might be a "faker" but
view applicants for places on the
$ 1
F. Mulolerig
I doubt very Much whether he
1.00
annual ballot, such applicants shall
Wm.
Barsiele
with
he approved by the regular busi- would ever sign an agreement
1
.1. Roland
I
clauses incorporated.
1.e
ness meeting at headquarters and the above
W. Wilson
have been looking through some
0
branches.
1
James Murray
union agreements, and I
Second: That the officers and company
Martin
Joe
to find any of the above clauses
officials of the Sailors' Union shall fail
be elected for a term of one year. in them. It seems to me the ones
$17.
Total
others
Upon the completion of one year's that are so fond of branding
that
the very ones
service they shall not be eligible to as "fakers" are
M.C.&S. SPEAKS
hold office in the Sailors' Union un- set their hand and seal to the agreeSan Francisco, Calif.,
til such time as they can produce ment, and agreed to such reactionApril 15, 19 "
six months discharges or proof ary and ununion principles.
Mr. J. O'Neil, Editor,
These are the men that are althereof, dated from the day of theie
Voice of the Federation,
and
chests
their
out
pushing
ways
last official capacity in the SaiSan Francisco, Calif.
telling us at great length what great
lors' Union.
Dear Sir:
progressives they are. Whatever
SUBMITS IDEAS
This is to inform your that at
back
Although the phraseology of the Bro. Ryan's faults may be, his
regular business meeting of this
above may not be correct I believe yard is still much.cleaner than the Association on April 8, 1937, t_
that the application of the two people that are so quick to brand membership went on record as deideas contained in these amend- him as a "phoney." In the mean- manding that the present Editor
ments would add to the democracy time, Brothers, change your offi- the 'Voice" be retained, if a •'
of our Union and would tend to an dials once a year and save your change is to be made the matt -r
unions. If you don't your may soon
shall be taken up at the next Ma
find yourselves back in a company
time Federation convention.
union under the iron heel of the
The membership also expres- •
shipowners.
its approval of the good work being
H. MOFFAT, No. 72
done by the present Editor, an
38-126 I.L.A.
have been instructed to inform yelu
of this action with a request th•t*
your give the matter publication. -

even morn accurate expression of
the will of the membership.
Trusting that this letter is not
of too great a length to warrant
your consideration, I remain,
Fraternally yours,
ROBERT C. BURDETT,
No. 3747, S.U.P.

Tap Seamen
Unite In Union

Oakland, Calif.,
April 19th, 1937.
Editor, Voice of the Federation.
Dear Editor:
We, the Ladies' Auxiliary No. 7
of Oakland, extend our sincere
thanks for the many cOurtesies extended us through the VOICE, and
we are putting forth every effort
to get subscriptions and advertisements for our paper as we realize
financial support is the only thing
that counts. Our regular business
meeting was well attended. Our
delegate from Sacramento brought
a fine report and we are sending a
delegation again on Tuesday. We
will visit San Quentin as usual and
have more than enough volunteers
so that indicates we remember our
boys. We are planning a Benefit
Whist Party on May 1st, and will
appreciate as much space for publicity as you can spare.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
Oakland Ladies' Auxiliary.
No. 7.
MRS. CLARA DAVIS,
Chairman of Publicity
Committee,

Very truly yours,
E. F. BURKE,Secretary.

FUND WITHDRAWAL
NEW YORK (FP).—The Natio.al Association for the Advanceme•
.
of Colored' People has demand,
that New York city funds and services extended to the Knickerboc '—
Hospital be withdrawn. The action followed the institution's
fusel to accept the late Mrs. W.
Handy, wife of the composer of • •
St. Louis I3lues, as a patient wh 0c)
she lay dying at the hospital gates.
A reservation had been made 1.
her, but she was left lying in the
ambulance while officials wrong .
over admitting her. Admitted finally, the Negro woman died t

hours later.
KOBE, Japan, April 19—With the
Attend Your Union Meeting.
official amalgamation of the New
Seamen's Union and the Japan SeaGIVEN ASSISTANCE
men's Union, the split of two years
.........
After the Strike a Committee
.......
Ilf
standing has been wiped out, and
.
composed of Bros. J. Whitney, Presthe seamen of Japan are once more
The Favorite Place
ident; J, Engstrom, Secretary
united in one union.
Snappy Enterta nmant
Council No, 1, Maritime Federation;
Prior to the amalgamation the
J. Price representing the I.L.A. and
IlEER - WINE - FINE FOODS
government brought pressure to
President C. W. Deal of the Inland
bear on the leaders of the two orBoatmen's Union of the Pacific,
ganizations to make the new unspent a few days in Vancouver surion a semi-military organization.
veying the whole situation, and
such as Akasaki, Kageyama and
through their advice and assistance,
Matsuda were determined either to
SAN PEDRO
WASSHINGTON, D. C.—The U.
SEAMEN AWAKENING
the present joint Policy Committee
make the amalgamated union a Jathat Famous Sin*
Featuring
marits
at
thumbed
nose
Senate
S.
What we will get, and what we,
was set up. About the fourth meetpanese-fascist one, or to prevent
its Originator
Sling—by
pore
itime labor last week by confirming
ing the Delegates of Local 38-126 the seamen, will get when everyunity.
Eisenberg, Mgr.
(Red)
Chas.
appointment
Roosevelt's
President
walked out of the Committee,' and thing is clarified, is unity, regardHowever, prior to the amalgaI.
of the two finky admirals, Henry 0
have not yet retuened. No reason less of you or anyone else. The
mation, the members of the New
ff.1•11,2•P
1=1.1116041•OHISIMPOINNI.I•O
to
Land,
and
•
S.
Emory
Wiley
A.
for withdrawal was given, later we seamen are waking up. We don't
Seamen's Union took matter's into
20 YEARS IN SAN PEDRO
the Maritime Commission.
learned that Local 38-126 had writ- want to listen to a hell of a lot of
their own hands and expelled these
Confirmed with the admirals
ten the Sub. Executive in San bellyaching, we want unity of Atpeople as fascist disrupters. Those
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
Edward C. Moran, Jr., Thos.
were
Lakes.
the
and
Pacific
regardfor
Gulf,
instructions
lantic,
Francisco
expelled immediately started a camPre-Shrunk Tailor Made
of
and
M.
Woodward
Pennsylvania,
ing the B. C. Policy Committee, the A lot of leaders are doing a lot of
paign to organize a new fascist unDungarees
Joseph P. Kennedy, former head of
San Francisco Executive had writ- squabbling to make their positions
ion, but little is expected to come
514 Beacon St.!
515 Harbor Blvd. tlialn1,0111.1.11.111.0401P.
CommisSecurities
Exchange
the
1.4 .11./.11.1111.1.4131014 .WM1 C.Ii
ten Secretary Matt Meehan for the secure.
(I. S. II.) Seventeen members of of this, as the rank and file seallllllllllllllllllllll.
............
They holler C. I. 0. Yes. We the crew of the British freighter men are strongly antagonistic to sion.
information and a copy of the letter
2129-W
Home
Maritime
The
schedCommission,
Store Phone 4898,
had been forwarded to Local 38-126. want that as well as the next, but LINARIA, who had refused while in these men.
with
deal
to
is
thus
labor,
uled
Pathe
just
as
take
letter
not
this
suggestwill
0.
C. I.
Interpreting
I3oston (U. S. A.) to take their ship
composed exclusively of employer's.
ing that the District had not en- cific seamen. We have got to go with a cargo of nitrates to a Span,
R
S OUTFITTE
or
group,
national
the
n
of
full
recommendatio
a
the
as
over
dorsed
huh rebel port, were met by police
Deliver'
Order—We
Phone
i]
Your
Committee that had visited Van- else we are split. The rift between officers on their arrivale in LiverSan
couver, the Vancouver Local had the maritime workers is wide, and pool recently and served summonses
severed all connection with the if w don't do something damned charging them with neglect of duty
44
The NEW
The Union of Ships' Officers in
soon, well, we will all be back and wilful disobedience of lawful
Joint Policy Committee.
Gothenburg, Sweden, has submitAt that time the Committee con- where we were prior to '34.
commands.
1
+:
4
+
a report to the Ministry of ✓
430 Palos Verdes
JOHN J. SMITH,
sisted of I.L.A. Locals 38-126, 38-127
British seamen are greatly indig- ted
102 E. 4th St.
the
following:
stating
Trade,
635.
GOOD FOOD—BEEO—WINE 41
M. F. 0. W. P. C.,
and 38-130, Vancouver & Dist. W.
nant about this. In a number of
"The many disasters of ships dur- ,Tel. 6006
La Montanesa, Mgr.4
W. Assn.; New Westminster & Dist.
Mike Kauppi
ports such as North Shields, where
ing recent months in Swedish waW. W. Assn., Inland Boatmen's UnNew Management
Under
the
meeting
took
place,
protest
a
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LINARIA crew, for payment of and
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reduce
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necessary
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is
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wages up to the arrival of the -men
Daily
San Francisco Twice
We feel that the attack on the in their home port and guarantee heavy losses recently suffered by
exception only of the I.L.A. Local
DRIVERS
and this
122 W. 6th St.
100% UNION
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about
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Local
with
rather
lay
which
fault
the
opinion,
that
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and we
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the installation of wireless on ships.
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was the opinion of the District Dele- 38-126, and the vast majority of
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Page Five

Modesto Defense Demands Action Against District Attorney
frameup)."
". . . To report all the lies and
the perjuries of James Scrudder
told in this case is a task too great
for the committee to undertake ...

WEBB RECEIVES
LETTER BARING
FALSE ACTION

$14,000 PAID OUT
"The testimony does establish
the fact ... that Glenn M. Devore
(hired by Stanprd Oil as special
prosecutor) was paid in excess of
$14,000 by the Standard Oil Com-

Seattle Council
Goes Phonier In
Backing Green
The long bitter fight of the B. C.
Vancouver
News

Japan Menace
To Be Subject
of S. F. Lecture

S. F. Recreation Center
Notes, News and Gossip

PEOPLE TO GET
VOTE ON TOM
MOONEY CASE

------Maritime Workers to unionize the
SEATTLE.—The Seattle Central
waterfront is beginning to bear
Japan's menace to world peace,
"THE FRONT" again comes to by Sam Kutnick, is a gander into
fruit. The Cereal Workers of the Labor Council reaffirmed its 'faith'
the present upheavals in China and
Brackman-Kerr Milling Company of In Bill Green's attempts to split the the front with front page news and the local ash cans. Why some of Mongolia, the growth of the ChiSan Francisco's "finest" have more
Westminster have organized American labor movement last articles by front page people.
New
nese Soviet state and similar vital Referendum Will Decide
Stuyvelaar Swings Into Hot
At a glance between the pages: dough than most bankers! Why
week, despite overwhelming propreparing
are
and
agreenow
an
As Legislators Upset
topics
will be analyzed for San
Fight To Vindicate
pany . . .
ment to present to the Company. tests from the rank and file in "One Federation," by Joe Curran. some cops drive limousines and Franciscans with the appearance
Boys
Public Will
in
was
Devore
'The fact that
Brother Curran needs no plugging some cops pound their beats with
This group has applied for an I.L.A. Seattle unions.
here Wednesday, April 28, of Gencontinuous contact with Standard
here, His dynamic militancy on the sore feet and big grocery bills . . .
charter.
The Council now stands ready to
eral Victor A. Yakhantoff, distinA referendum vote to carry the
Oil officials during the trial is of
rat infested Eastern seaboard could no offense to rank and file cops for
whenever
unions
kick
CIO
all
out
setting
The
local
this
was
up
guished student of Far Eastern af- question of a pardon for Thomas J.
of
little consequence . . in view of
not but leave its stamp among pro- there seems to be cops and then
Only Stool Pigeon Testimony the fact that he was not represent- no small thing. Two weeks ago, the fakers think it necessary. Pro- gressive unionists everywhere. Cur- there is cops. How does the organ- fairs and mormer major-general in Mooney to the voters of California
gressive
startalready
unions
organizing
while
are
under
was
way,
the
the Russian Czarist armies, now a will be the next step in the fight
ing the People of the State of CaliHeard Against
ran takes the Federation seriously ized graft collector work and laugh
a
ing
prevent
movement
any
fired
to
boss
three
active
the
memof
Soviet
to free the famed Labor prisoner
authority.
representing
his
fornia but was
Victims
and his article fairly bristles with off the investigation now in progGeneral Yakhontoff's lecture, to who it is asserted was "framed" in
client, the Standard Oil Company. bers for union activities. This did such split.
the energy that made rise to the gross? Don't miss this article; find
The Council also withdrew its
not tend to demoralize the men as
be held in Dreamland
connection with the 1916 PreparedThe Modesto Defense Com- "Leslie A. Cleary is a man who the boss had hoped. As strike was affiliation with the Washington rank and file leader that he is. out why picturesque old 'Frisco's is under the auspices Auditorium, ness day booming
of
Amerithe
in San FranlurkCommunists
are
Every waterfront unionist that has cops have more money than workmittee demanded this week believes that
called and answered 100 per cent, Commonwealth Federa floc, alcan Friends of Soviet Russia, An cisco.
that State Attorney-General ing behind every pillar and post and steps taken to get support from though the Federation has given the welfffe of the Federation at ers whose pay envelope is larger. additional feature
The plan to carry the campaign
of the program
U. S. Webb take "drastic ac- and that 'red' armies are apt to allied workers. Within 24 hours, labor a majority on the city coun- heart should read this article.
This is only a glimpse. Be sure will be a symposium on "Soviet directly to the voters
was antion" against District Attor- materialize out of thin air at any the three men were re-instated, and cil and put progressives in control
YOUNG NEGRO AUTHOR
you get your copy of the May Russia Today" conducted by pro- nounced by the Tom Mooney
Moldgovernment.
destroy
the
The there is, "Bird Without "Front." Crammed from cover to
ney Leslie A. Cleary of Stan- minute to
the Company agreed that the men In the State Legislature. This move
fessors of both Stanford University ers Defense Committee after a,
islaus county for his share in He believes that every activity on could organize into a union of their is seen as an attempt by the fakers Wings," by Luchell McDanalls, a cover with the latest and the best and the University
study of the recent vote by the
of California.
the Modesto Standard Oil the part of organized labor to bet- own choosing. This is the start
young Negro author- now living in of news, articles and pictures, the
in to put their old pals, the bankerThe noted Russian speaker, who California Legislature which reter the working and living condiframe p.
San Francisco. This story has been "Front" is really coming to the
the organizing of the 1,000-2,000 politicians, into office again.
has lectured at many American and vealed that on a basis of represenprinted without any changes from front.
In a letter to Webb, Herman tions of working men is 'subver- grain elevator
and cereal workers
European
universities, has had a tation, the vote to give a full legisthe original mannuscript. The story
Stuyvelaar, secretary of the De- sive' and 'un-American.'
Of New Westminster and Vancou- OBSCURE
MADRID DOCUMENT
wide experience of modern political lative pardon to Tom Mooney reEDITOR
WINS
fense Committee, said:
is potent with the misery that
HAS MOSCOW COMPLEX
ver.
ceived overwhelming approval of
Showing for the first and only trends. He was a commanding
LAURELS!
meets the young author's race
"From the beginning Cleary was
"He is burdened with the idea
officer in the Czarist army during the representatives of a majority
FISHERMEN MAKE PROGRESS
time
San
Francisco,
in
"Madrid
every day. The story is still not
determinend to convict the men nat that every strike and every labor
of the population.
For the first time in the annals
Ray Evans, chief superintendent raucous but speaks simply and Document" opens for a one night the world war, and acted as assistall cost. His mind was made up in dispute is ordered and directed by
ant secretary of war during the
ONE-THIRD VOTE
of the fishing industry of B. C., the of 58 Commercial St., also in his
engagement
at
Union
the
Recreaquietly in the author's own lanadvance.
Moscow. He thinks the present tenAlthough the Senate vote deshort-lived Kerensky government.
fishermen have struck an agree- spare time brilliant and fearless
Center,
tion
Monday,
April
26,
first
guage.
governnment
dencies
radical
in
and
"After the arrest (of the MoIn recent years he has made an in- feated the Assembly resolution, it
ment of recognition with the opera- editor of Shaft Alley News, Oficial
Hi-lites from Representative John show starting at 7 p.m. and the
desto Boys) he questioned 11 men. very serious .. .
tensive study of Far Eastern pol- was discovered that while eight
tors. Five organization of fisher- scandal sheet of M.F.O.W., was
T. Bernard's moving and well- last at 9 p.m.
First was (John) Rodger for a few
"The committee concluded that men namely: Pacific Coast Fish.
Senators voted for the pardon and
itics.
pledged
today
the
highest
honor in known speech to Congress, "Sit
This is an authentic film of Civil
minutes, then came (Hal) March- the prosecution of the defenndants erman's
30 voted against it, the 30 State
Union, Salmon Purse Sein- the land.
Down Strikes Are Legal."
War strife and was released
ant, the Standard Oil spy, followed was actually carried on by the
Senators represented less than oneers Union, Upper Fraser FisherYe correspondent, on a roving
by (James) Scrudder (the other Standard Oil Company and not the
Rep. Bernard is a leader in the through the courtesy of the Spanish
third of the popular vote. In the
men's Association, B. C. Trawlers, commission, dropped in on
Local liberal bloc amongst the nation's government. A true epic of a
Standard Oil spy).
People of the State of California ... and B. C. Fishermen's Protective
HOUSTON, Tex. (FP)—Over a Assembly, the pardon bill was apNo. 13 of the Amalgamated Order law-makers. Bernard is also a mem- Fascist besieged city. See the ac. "Cleary had only been question"The Committee makes the fol- Association, have reached an agree- of Wine
million
workers in the production, proved, 45 votes to 28, and this vote
Drinkers of Ocean Falls, ber of the International Union of tual struggle of the Loyalists
ing Scrudder for a few minutes lowing recommendations:
ment with the operating companies. B. C. Talking over
transportation,
refining and dis- properly represented the popular
business with the Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers of against the Fascists, the bombardWhen he unnburdened himself thus:
"1. That a full and complete par- "Ana ... who hereby agree t.o rectribution
divisions of the petroleum vote, the Mooney committee reHome Secretary, I informed him the CIO.
ment of Madrid, women and chil'WE ARE HERE TO TRY TO don for Reuel Stanfield, Victor H. ognize the Fishermen's Joint Comindustry
form
the potential mem- ported.
of the wonderful publicity we were
Included in this stirring and im- dren who have suffered under the
CONVICT THIS BUNCH OF FEL- Johnson, Robert J. Fitzgerald, John mittee as the sole bargaining agenThe campaign to persuade the
bership
of the Oil Field, Gas Well
getting in San Francisco, doing our portant article is a letter to the onslaughts of this beast. See the
LOW,es,
California Legislature to submit at
Souza, John Burrows, Henry Silva cy for the respective membership
S.c
Refinery
Workers
of
America,
cause good, no end.
Representative from the rank and International Brigade in action.
and Patsy Ciambrelli be granted, of the component parts that make
IMMEDIATE ACTION
whose president, Harvey C. Frem- the next general election a referQuestioning me, he wanted to file Chrysler strikers. /
You cannot afford to miss this great
presumption
because
their
legal
of
Fishermen's
up the
Joint Commit- know
ming,
"We feel that . . . immediate and
has formally launched an or- endum vote on the question of free.
what brother was responsible
"Hearst's Little Fountain Head," picture.
innocence
obtains
view
in
Scrudof
tee."
drastic action should be taken
ganizational drive at Houston. It ing Tom Mooney and Warren K.
for this new stunt. The Honorable
One other operator has sent Secretary was greatly as
Cleary for misfeasance of office, der's confession and discredited
will be directed by the Petroleum Billings, both sentenced to life urn.
prisonment for an asserted part in
and against Scrudder for perjury. testimony.
agreement by post. Meetings are when the information enlightening
Workers Organizing
Committee,
the bombing, will be started imMes
"2. The enactment of a law pro- scheduled with other operators and
"Did Cleary know Scrudder was
consisting
of
Fremming,
Vice-Pres.
him that the gentleman was not a
lying at the trial and did he want hibiting private corporations from similar results are anticipated. Feel- member but a non-wine
Philip Murray of the United Mine diately, the committee announced,
drinker as
expenses
defraying
prosepublic
of
him to lie? Scrudder's first stateing for unity amongst the fisher- well. Perplexed, he wanted
Workers of America and President
to know
MINNEAPOLIS (FP).—In signment said that only four were pres- cutions, or furnishing special coun- men is strong. The P. C. Fisher- how a non-member
Charles P. Howard of the Intl. TyWe feel sure that the vote against
was so familiar
ing with union drivers, Minneent when the dynamite was split. sel to assist in criminal prosecu- men's Union (Gillnetters and Trol- with
pographical
Union.
its innermost secrets, 'going taking over the Center, by the ILA
apolis department stores entered
lers) and the Salmon Purse Seiners so far as i4) give
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Presidents, Dictators, Kings, tion.
Try Our Home Cooking
"The case should have been en- prohibiting district attorneys, city
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titled THE PEOPLE Or THE attorneys and all other public pros- minster a joint organizing commit- Comrades, Fascists, and the little
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Center Deplores Shippers Worry
38-79's Action As Unions Win
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ENTERTAINMENT ...
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"I
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ENTERTAINMENT
8 P. M. to 1 A M
,1

60 SIXTH STREET
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101 GOLDEN GATE
AT JONES STREET

DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES

Ii

EAT AT THE

NEW
GRANADA
100 Golden.Gate at Jones

of the Federal Parliament. (Ottawa). Briefly, this bill gives the
workers the right to organize and
of collective bargaining. The Policy Committee is flooding the members with letters tiring them to support the bill. We are also approaching the Trades and Labor council
and all trade unions in the district
urging them to also solicit support
for the bill.
MAY DAY
All hands are on deck preparing
for participation in the May Day
parade. A committee has been set
up to arrange final details, which
include a float and numerous banners, 1111d as we have an active Women's Auxiliary, which has jumped
in with gusto, we can assiire you
that our display will be no slouch.
LAWRENCE SIMPSON
Arrangements are being made to

bring Lawrence Simpson here for
a meeting around the end of the
month, probably the 29th or 30th.
If the itinerary will permit we will
certainly have him here for May 1.
A. L. RITCHIE.
Publicity Committee.
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Labor Baiting Admirals HookTheir Heelson Commission Desks
that the sub-committee had en(iorsed all "five candidates. The
following are the names of the five
senators who signed the report for
the sub-committee: Bailey (chair-),
down by the membership regardthe first week in June.
OAKLAND TEAMSTERS
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ing discipline of the union memMEN AND SHIPS
of L. orA.F.
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Dear Sirs and Brothers:
White. Evidently concrete proof
Local 38-79 has gone on record bers. The I.L.A. is a responsible
ABERDEEN, Wash., April 20.ganizer, Mr. Roland Watson, the
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to
much
did not mean
Oakland Labor Council faces loss of to purchase 2500 copies of "Men trade-union, obligated along certain The ILA Auxiliary No. 13 meets
tors or perhaps they were in a
are expecttheir charter because they voted not and Ships," a pictorial, covering lines and the members
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teamster
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/
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to
Stockyards
of
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end and took the, easiest way out.
"elected" by Joe Casey and the Maritime Unions, besides show- sibility which goes to make I.L.A. are selling chances on a radio to
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Cling to Latest
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the
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Unless a
Charles Real to the Labor Council. ing the dangerous and hazardous Local 38-79 one of the most pro help a widowed member. We gave
Stooges
of the Senate these appointments
Despite the stiff and bitter fight work of the men who go down to gressire and most democratic trade- this widow a year's paid up dues.
will be confirmed shortly.
on the floor by certain ele- the sea' in ships. The magazine will unions in America. The stewards Had a shower for an expectant
waged
COPELAND TRUE TO FORM
COPELAND BUSY
the Casey-Real stooges, be edited along popular lines like have a great deal of this responsi- mother. A. Pot-luck lunch was en•
for
ments
Apparently trying to even the
Vacuum Cleaner Life, the magazine that sells over bility, the members should aid joyed by all.
Hoover
a
like
Hearst Henchman Peeved At score with the maritime workers
got as far as one million copies weekly. "Men them by cooperating.
only
S. H. Kress store. This place was
they
salesman,
Have our sick committee apfor their militant stand against the
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door.
and
declared unfair by the council,
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pointed
"Copeland fink book," Senator
Him
The stewards elected a commit- good reports. They take fruit and
yet these same Teamster officials
to 50 to back up Cliff Lester and Council No. 2. The committee an83
ComCommerce
Senate
Copeland's
officials. nounces that 40,000 copies are being tee of 3 to investigate and establish tobacco to the sick longshoremen.
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is only one conclusion to
There
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to the Maritime Comission out favorably to the
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no clearance cards and have no rec- success for our first attempt. We
splitting tactics of the top A.F. of L.
draw
from
this and that is that the
bill
This
amendments.
everyone seemed quite pleas- without
Following the recommendation of ord of picket duty during the '36- took in $35.47. The radio we helped Wednesday, April 7, 1937, the Seatofficials.
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ship graduates
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fashion
Dave Beck is above all rules, man
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and Land appeared there
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for
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opening from which their members, and as we did in
little consternation as the saw a new field
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the officials reported. A joint relabor,
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organized
The
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dances a monthly affair.
recruit potential non- '34, we must again appeal to the
reputation of these two they could
The morning of April 16, 1937,
ward of $500-from the I.L.A. and their friends and lovers of justice,
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case of a strike in rank and file teamsters and prevent
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far from being good.
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speed
However, let us not. be too harsh erre lobby was working at full
bor movement."
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shoremen Ass'n Publicity Comthe purpose of raising funds to con- broidered on the back of our and saw to their great surprise that
with the President at this time as as they shot the Bill right through
Bridges also pointed out that Cliff
the Teamsters were picketing the
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put him "on the spot" in regard to
'34 strike and is continuing
cleared up and several recommen- oth Mooney-Billings Benefit Ball
Thanks for your space and pubthe matter of the sit-down strike tor Sharp was in Texas and Sena- fight. The I.L.A. owes Cliff Lester dations offered to the membership.
and Entertainment. It is said out- licity. I remain, fraternally,
situation. At least he managed to tor Black was still sick. Senator a debt for this wonderful aid in The stewards recommended that the
artists of the stage and
standing
CAROLINE LARSEN, Sec'y,
pick a majority of the commission Lundeen (Farmer-Labor) promised helping the I.L.A. to become organ- Local Labor Relations Committee
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ast Coast Ran and File Issues Calls For Elections!
gested that committees from both
sides meet with representatives of
the A. F. of L. Council to work out
methods of holding the elections.
The parties met with Mathew Woll,
SAN PEDRO. — The Southern
vice-president of the A. F. of L.
California District Council of the
general
Charles
Ogburn,
its
and
STAND
APPROVE
Maritime Federation has taken the
Counsel. The representatives elect(c) That we approve wholeheartfirst step in a move designed to
ed by the membership submitted
edly the decisions of the memberput the Federation on an industrial
the following proposals aimed at
ship of the Sailors' and Stewards'
union basis.
guaranteeing an honest impartial
Union to proceed with the election
The Council voted to advocate
election.
of regular officials by referendum
that each component organization
That the facilities of the Navote on April 1st if that time the
of the Federation take steps in the
tional Labor Relations Board be
A. F. of L. Council or the I. S. U.
coming convention to advance the
employed to conduct elections in
Executive Committee has not
program.
the Sailors' Union.
agreed to terms acceptable to the
Delegates pointed
the
2. That the voting take place
rank and file of these unions and
Federation was formed to gain
(luring the month of June but that
that will guarantee a fair, honest,
some of the advantages of indusit be extended for an additional.
The maritime workers of America each employer.
Charged with disruption, writing a letter to Joe
democratic election under the austhirty days if less than two-thirds Ryan, of unsavory I. L. A. fame on the east coast ask- trial unionism', but is still restricted are facing a new, danger in Wash3) it must be enforced by exRelaLabor
National
pices of the
of the members had voted in June. ing for a charter for a dual auxiliary in San Francisco, to some extent by the sharp divi- ington. Senator Guffey of Penn- pensive long-drawn-out
procedure
tions Board or some other neutral
top
offiforced
by
3. That voting take place on ships the Ladies' Auxiliary No. 3 of the I. L. A. has expelled sion of crafts
sylvania has introduced a bill call- in the courts, most of which have
• Election for new officials body.
Seamen's
in
the
International
cials
our Union begin on May (d) That we shall co-operate and at Union Halls.
ed, "The Maritime Mediation Bill" shown themselves biased against
eight wompn from its membership and suspended an1st, 1937. Every union mem- with the Eastern and Gulf mem- 4. That all men be declared other woman for six months. The action was taken after Union and the International Long- (S. 1710) into the Senate. That bill labor.
shoremen's Association.
is now in the hands of the Senate
who is eligible and in bership in maintaining and streng- eligible to vote who have been in trial of the accused members.
4) The law provides a form of
good standing should vote in thening their unions and in restor- the Eastern & Gulf Sailors' Assn. Those expelled were Mrs. Alfred
Committee on Education and Labor. compulsory arbitration, outlawfor one year prior to commence- Moberg, Mrs. Jack Schuler, Mrs. the best interests of the I.L.A. and
The bill must be stopped before ing strikes, and setting up diffider that the officials of our ing unity upon a National scale.
union will be elected by and Thus the elections that are now ment of voting, and who are in Henry Schrimpf, Mrs. Harry Visser, the Maritime Federation, whether MacDonald: "Will ye not have a it goes any further. The way to cult arbitration proceedings.
the commence- Mrs. May Cecilia Beeman, Mrs. It be in times of peace or industrial cigarette?"
stop it is to show the Senators that
present the membership of starting have been decided upon by good standing
GET THE DETAILS
ment of voting, (that is, who are Lottie Jergenson, Mrs. Mattie Han- strife, to do everything to maintain
.ur union.
MacFarland: "Thank ye, no. I American Seamen and their friends
Get
all
the details about
Eastern
and
the
membership
of
the
that solidarity and unity which has never smoke wi' gloves on. I canna are vigorously opposed
to it,
by reading either 'The Voice of the'
Members, these elections are your GuIf Sailors' Association and have not in arrears in their dues for son and Mrs. Annie Cole. Suspenmore than three months at such sion of six months for Mrs. Mabel brought the Pacific Coast Maritime stand the smell of burning leather."
- ctions! They were decided by
The way to act now is to write Federation" for April 1
the endorsement and backing of
Workers the working conditions
YOU during the strike after the
time).
to
the members of the Committee.
Peterson
was
voted.
and 13th.
two Pacific Coast District Unions.
they now enjoy, and
quarters of the Auxiliary during Either write to Senator Hugo L. All the details are printed there.
EXPULSIONS VOID
•
mer officials were removed beThe following resolution was
Union members, do your duty!
Whereas, Mrs. Jack Schuler, Mrs. the recent strike as a recruiting Black, chairman of the Committee,
cause of their strike-breaking acHere is a list of the senators on
5. That all "expulsions" of mem- passed by the membership of I.L.A.
Show who you want to act as your
Alfred Moberg, Mrs. Harry Visser, ground for their dual organization, or, better still, to every member.
' ities. When we elected the emthe Committee that is
officials. Let the elections be con- bers by the old officials for strike Ladies' Auxiliary No, 3 at a special Mrs. Henry Schrimpf, Mrs.
May Ce- going so far as to solicit the supONLY ONE WAY
ergency officials we officially de- trolled by the rank and file! Let activities since March, 1936, are meeting held on April 15th:
celia Beeman, Mrs. Lottie Jergen- port of men and woman applying
r. ed that regular elections should
Every ship's crew and every man
Hugo L. Black, Alabama;
Whereas: It has been the policy
every member vote for the officials to be declared void.
son, Mrs. Mable Peterson, Mrs. Mat- for relief through the Auxiliary.
"lie place within two months. Beindividually must express their op6. That all members be eligible of I.L.A. Ladies Auxiliary No. 3
he thinks most worthy! Then let
tie Hanson, and Mrs. Annie Cole
3. These women planned a black- position. That is the only way to
cause of our negotiations with the
Massachusetts;
r
all of us stand by those officials for office who have been in the ever since its inception to work for have by their
actions and state- ball system for the organization kill the bill.
P. of L. Executive Board and the
Thomas, Utah; James
for
I.S.U.
three
years
and
in
the
who are democratically elected by
will be held in the first two regular ments acknowledged themselves to which they schemed to set up, this
This should be done immediately.
former I.S.U. officials to try and
a majority vote! If this is done District Union for one year, and meetings in April and
the first be a part of a conspiracy to set up black-ball system to admit only a With the rush of bills before Conlye at an agreement for demowho
are
in
good
standing
at
the
E.
then the elections will mark the
meeting in May and that the ballot- a dual Auxiliary in San Francisco, select group and also work toward gress there is no telling when this
cratic elections to be conducted unend of the strike-breaking officials time of nomination. (In other ing will be conducted in
the'month thereby proving that they have not the formation of a Jim-Crow Aux- bill may be brought up for action. lette, Wisconsin; James J. Davis.
•r the auspices of the National
words, men who might otherwise
we have removed from office.
of
June.
In
the
same
article he had the beat interests of I.L.A. La- iliary like they have in the Gulf.
Send extra copies of your letters Pennsylvania.
abor Relations Board, the regular
be eligible for office should not be
HONEST EXPRESSION
P,ections were,
4, These women have been con- and resolutions to your legislative
Write to
rendered ineligible because they calls upon us to vote for Miller dies' Auxiliary No. 3, the I.L.A. and
with the approval
We want officials to represent us fell into arrears in their dues for Jensen of Boston, Robert Chapde- the Maritime Federation at heart, sistently carrying on a program of representatives
i n Washington.
the membership, postponed.
slanderous gossip, intimidation and They may need them if there should
Inasmuch as no agreement has who have been honestly elected by more than three months because of lains and Arthur Barnes of New and
are going to the extended strikes during the York, Gerritt Van Der Staay of
Whereas, In direct contradiction disruption against the Auxiliary, be a hearing on the bill.
reached with the A. F. of L. the membership. We
or the I.S.U. Executive Committee, have them through the election that past year, or because they were Baltimore, Fred Sorenson of Nor- with the International Constitution its individual members, the Marifolk, Charles Wald of Savannah of the I.L.A., and the Constitution time Federation and its leadership.
er months of delay, the member- has been voted upon by the mem- "expelled" by the old officials),
1) It takes away the power of the American merchant
And Whereas, Mrs. Irene Harris
ship In all ports, in official meet- bership. We know that we are
7. That all dues heretofore paid and "Scotty" Clark, Charles Thor- of ILA. Auxiliary No. 3 the followjustified in all the steps that we by the members of the union to the sen and Morton J. Seepmour of ing letter was sent to J. P. Ryan: has stated that she did not give
National Labor Relations
The seamen do not
s,voted
instruct the Trustees
all
"March 2nd, 1937.
(3 Proceed with the regular elec- have taken. We know too that
consent to her name appearing in Board to help the seamen deter- phoney Maritime Mediation Bill.
new trustees shall be recognized New Orleans.
"Mr. Joseph P. Ryan
JAMES P. MULLEN,
t ins decided upon by the member- the facts show that we have leaned and credit given for same.
the body of the above letter, and mine their bona fide collective
ELECTION CUT, DRIED
265 West 14th St.
bargaining agencies, it would
Book 3474, MFOW.
WHEREAS,
Only
one
of
these
•elP during the strike when the over backwards to prove to the
Hunter and Brown rejected these
It is clear that their election is
former officials were removed by trade union movement that Grange, proposals. Furthermore they offer- all cut and dried. The same phoney New York City, N. Y.
women made any attempt to clear put the power to do this in the
Brown, Carlson and Cpmpany do ed no proposals that would .guarDear Brother Ryan:
The union label, shop card and
e of the membership.
herself at the trials when they were hands of a Board loaded against
clique with the possible exception
our
or
the
seaMen
not
represent
We
are
appealing
to
button are the emblems that desigyou
to
all
given every opportunity to do the seamen.
WEST COAST APROVES
antee the rank and file an honest of two have "presumably" been
2) It has provisions that would nate workers' progress.
give us information as to the issu- so, and none made any denial of
1 he action that we, the member- union. Let no seamen forget what democratic election.
nominated and "elected to office"
ing
break
of
up the unions into small
charters
to
auxiliaries.
charges,
the
ship of the Eastern and Gulf Sai- has occurred in recent months:
After weeks of negotiations and again. All that is apparently neRemember: Your elected repre- letter writing Mathew Woll and OgThere are 30 of us members of
departments for bargaining with
(Continued from Page
Therefore
Be
It
. a Association took, lin removing
cessary as far as they are con.romimiseir...gismismwassonimowimixinso
I.L.A. Auxiliary No. 3 who are
lir former officials, in electing sentatives, at the end of the strike burn submitted the following pro- cerned is
Resolved, That I.L.A. Ladies Auxgo through the moe ergency ones, in deciding to go appeared before the National Labor posals, which show that the A. P. tions. By adhering strictly to the resigning from Auxiliary No. 3 iliary No. 3 does hereby expel from
't -ad with the regular elections Relations Board, and there the cor- of L. was no more interested in constitution their "re-election" is on account of its Communistic its membership Mrs. Jack Schuler,
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control and wish to organize a Mrs. Alfred Moberg, Mrs. Henry
has also met with the full endorse- ruption of the old officials was guaranteeing honest democratic
assumed. Following their phoney
MIKE RADO'S
bona
fide
. nt of the Marine Cooks and brought out.
longshoremen's
AuxilSchrimpf,
Mrs.
Harry
elections than Hunter and Brown "elections" they hope with the aid
Visser, Mrs.
What happened? The situation were. Woll's proposals were:
iary to Local 38-79.
May Cecelia, Beerman, Mrs.
Stewards of the Pacific and the
of the shipowners to apply to the
Hunter
for
Ten of the 22 charter members
rine Firemen, Oilers and Water- got so hot that Ivan
Mrs. Mettle Hanson, and
NOMINATIONS
courts for an order to compel the
to submit
left in the Auxiliary are among Mrs. Annie Cole, does hereby sus- +
100,- UNION
tenders .of the Pacific. During the old crowd, offered
1. That nominations for the reg- seamen to accept them as "our
the entire matter to the A. F. of L.
these
30
members
and
we
feel
Mrs.
pend
Mabel
Peterson
from
the
two of the West Coast Unular officers of the Association representatives" and to force us to
we have by our hard work for Auxiliary for six months, and does
a adopted the following motions: and William Green stated:
+44+
pay dues to them again!
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itt
as
take
place
shall
Feddesire
of
the
organized labor under the princi- hereby completely exonerate Mrs.
(a) That we condemn the A. F. "of course the
and
actions
of
Woll,
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pals of the American Federation Irene Harris with a vote of confi. Executive Committee and the eration would be for elections
be- vised and amended constitution. Hunter leave us no other alterna- of Labor earned the right to your
/
T.S.U. Executive Committee for re- which would settle the matter
dence,
and
be
100%
it further
tive but to proceed to carry out
question and that they That eligibility for office is to be
SOLID BEHIND FEDERATION
l./1g to agree to conduct honest yond
the decisions of the membership. courteous consideration.
set
qualifications
governed
by
the
themselves
avail
and fair elections in the East and would be glad to
When you Issued Charter No.
Resolved, That I.L.A. Ladies AuxNot only do we intend to hold our
forth in Article 13, Section 1.
3 Mr. Bridges ruled that In view iliary No. 3 reaffirms its pledge to
f District and for attempting to of the facilities of the National
upon
and
2. Nominations for regular of- own elections but we call
of the fact that you did not spec- work untiringly to support the
orce the membership of these dis- Labor Relations Board In conficers are to be made at headquar- expect the membership to boycott
elections."
such
nection
with
ify that it was a charter to Local I.L.A. and the Maritime Federation,
cts to submit to a so-called elecHunter
and
Brown
elections.
If
ters and branches in the last two the
.in that would rob them of their
APPEAR AT COUNCIL
38-79 we could not bar the wives to work ceaselessly to maintain the
regular meetings in April and the in the meantime, Green, Woll and
isaamaini.ammogimatosim.cHroArwaie.
democratic rights and that create
Then what? The membership first meeting in May, as provided in Hunter decide on an impartial elec- of such affiliated unions as the solidarity and unity which has imWarehousemen,
Scalers,
A.
F.
before
the
appear
Bargeproved the working conditions of
danger of the former strike- agreed to
tion under the National Labor ReArticle 13, Section 2,
men, Checkers and miscellaneous the Maritime Workers, and to asbreaking officials of these districts of L. Council and suspend the hearThe membership can readily see lations Board we will co-operate
Dock Workers. This of course sist wholeheartedly all campaigns
• continue their reactionary pol- ings before the N. L. R. B. Your
that any elections conducted strict- with them.
icies.
elected representatives gave your ly under the provisions of the 1935
The elections will proceed at gave the Communists the open- aimed at improving the conditions
ing they needed to gain control of the American workers, and be
b) That we reaffirm our privi- side of the story and the old ofrevised constitution would mean once. At meetings held in all the
Otis decisions recognizing the reg- ficials gave their's. Mr. Green slugof Auxiliary No. 3.
it further
during
the
month
of
Febru1900
ports
handing over the unions, lock, stock
Now Mr. Bridges, as the enResolved, That copies of this
and barrel to the discredited of- ary and March the membership
closed clipping will show you, resolution be sent to the District
ficials. Under these conditions the have nominated candidates Lou- var100% Union.
KEarney 5283.
boldly states that there cannot be Executive Board of the I.L.A., all
elections would be conducted by ious officers and trustees of the
another auxiliary; he will not Pacific Coast I.L.A. Looals, all Paprinted
Ballots
are
being
Union.
Percy Pryor, Gus Brown and all the
allow it.
cific Coast and Gulf Maritime Auxother discredited officials together and all necessary arrangements
APPEAL
TO
JOE
iliaries,
and to the Voice of the
made
so
that
the
members
can
vote
with the questionable supervision
Mr. Ryan, these members built Federation, and be it further
beginning May 1st. Voting will be
of the A. F. of L.
+
.1*
up the auxiliary and held it toResolved, That a delegation from
It would mean that thousands of conducted aboard ship as well as
gether.
Mrs.
Moberg,
I.L.A.
the past
Auxiliary No. 3 be sent to
seamen who are in arrears in their ashore. Instructions on how to
President; Lucille Visser, Social the Union Label Section Auxiliary,
a result of the vote will be made clear to the mempayments
as
dueS
........
Chairman ever since the auxil- together with this resolution.
strike would be disqualified from bership.
iary was organized; Edna M.
I.L.A. AUXILIARY No. 8
ELIGIBILITY
eligibility to run for office or even
,........."
Schuler who helped to organize
Marguerite Eastman, Pres.
to vote. All rank and filers who
All seamen who have been memthis auxiliary and who has been
Roberta Jones, Secretary.
paid dues to the rank and file trus- bers of the Union for one year will
tees would be disbarred from vot- be eligible to vote provided that Secretary for one and one-half
ing. Joe Curran and others ex- they are not more than three years; Irene Harris, who has
been a Trustee ever since the
FOR GOOD FOOD — CLOSE TO HOME
pelled for their strike activities months behind in their dues at the
auxiliary was organized. When
other
would still stand expelled. In
the time of voting.
words not one single guarantee that Members of the Eastern and Gulf such women as these whose records during the 1934, 1936 and
Sailors' Association:
we asked for was granted.
PROPOSALS INSULTING
Vote for a powerful union, con- 1937 strikes were 100 per cent,
With You All the Time"
Messrs. Wall, Green and Ogburn trolled by the Rank and File, with leave the auxiliary, don't you
very real
Boycott think there must
o..c......o..neroo...eim.o.r A were informed that their proposals honest elected officials!
and
insulting,
unreasonable
the
were
phoney elections organized by grievance?
' H. yAN HEEDRAN
DAVE TEMPLE
We are trusting In your true
arbitrary as well as a breach of strike-breakers and agents of the
understanding
of conditions here
the
with
the
and
membership
faith
shipowners whom we have removNational Labor Relations Board, ed from office. Let every union In San Francisco, and hope you
can see your way clear to issue
and that failure of the A. F. of L. member—
++++++++++++++++++++++++
a charter to us preferably under
election
an
to
agree
Vote
impartial
in
to
the
and
File
elecRank
23rd
and
22nd
BETWEEN
Local 38-79.
waam.:.• could only force the membership tions!
Hoping for an early reply, re
with
elections.
proceed
their
own
See
are
to
to
it
that
the
elections
4+++++++++++++++++t
444444444444++++++++++++44+44+++++44
Beer, Wines & Liquors
remain.
Fraternally yours,
The refusal of the Hunter crowd controlled by the membership!
ROOMS and BOARD
(Signed):
Vote for the men you think most
and even the A. F. of L. Council to
LUCILLE VISSER
even agree to have .the elections capable and honest!
MAY CECELIA BEERMAN
supervised by the N.R.L.B. after the
Stand by the officials who are
MATTIE E. HANSEN
Itl
Board expressed its willingness to finally elected by the majority vote
MABLE M. PETERSON
co-operate, can be Interpreted only of the membership!
KATHRYN H. SCHRIMPF."
Boycott the phoneys election!
in one way. They know that the
And Whereas, Reliable witnesses
If every member of the Eastern
large majority of the membership
Meet Me
stand solidly behind the rank and and Gulf Sailors' Association does gave the following testimony at
democratic
trials
conducted
FOOD—LOW PRICES
+++++++++++f++++44+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ file Trustees. They fear the out- these things, then we, with the
rank and file manner:
100 Per Cent Union
I come of an election that is Con- backing of the other East Coast
El
DELIBERATE PLOT
ducted honestly! 'Their pie cards Unions and the Pacific Coast un0. BYE
W. MULLANE
The I. L. A. Florist
1. These women have been delibare at stake" so in desperation they ions, will score our final victory
100% Union
have decided to discard their false in the fight for control of our union, erately plotting this dual organisaWorld War Veteran
democratic front and make a show- will ring down the curtain on the tion since approximately last A WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF
t, although they made no atdown fight to retain their pie card old reactionaries and will enable
FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY
us to march forward with the mem- tempt to resign from Auxiliary No.
jobs.
In an April issue of the Voice of bers of the other unions in estab- 3 until a copy of the above letter
the Gulf, Wilbur Dickey informs us lishing NATIONAL UNITY OF was read to the membership of the
Phones: UN. 2234; MA. 9202
that nominations for the officers THE SEAMEN AND A NATIONAL Auxiliary.
Service With
2. These women
and trustees of the E. & G. S. A. MARITIME FEDERATION!
fl

AY 1ST SET
FOR START OF
REGULAR POLL

ularly elected officials of the Firemen's Union and the emergency officials elected in the Stewards' and
Sailors' Union as the only official,
and elected representatives of the
Eastern and Gulf District Unions.

Jrgent Call To Eli gible
Seamen To Ballot
Issued

S.C. Council In
8 Expelled, 1 Suspended
Progressive Move Great LakesSeamen'?
As ILA. Auxiliary No.3
Organize To Better
Bares Ryan Disrupted Plot

WagesAboardShips

Members Attempted to Get Charter from
East to Set Up Dual Organization, Is
Charge; Trial Results In Conviction and
Expulsion

I.

HIT DEADLOCK
'honey Officials Seek Only
To Keep Piecards
In Unions

out that

Sentiment for Organization Is Stronger Than
At Any Time In History of Ports Along.;
The Shores of Lakes

•r

Cease Smoking

at

this bill
or The '

I.S.U. Pilot" for April 6

considering'
the bill:
Royal
S. Copeland, New York; David I.
Walsh,
Elbert D.
A. Murray,H
Montana; Vic Donahey, Ohio; Rush'
D. Holt, West Virginia; William
I3orah, Idaho; Robert M. La Foi.

these Senators now and
tell them that the Wagner Labor
Relations Act is good enough
the seamen. If the shipowners are''''4
This bill is phoney. Here are made to obey the Wagner Act there
some of the reasons:
will be no more labor disputes in""
marine.
the
want the

to

I)

to

THIRD STREET,S. F.
44+++++++++++++++++++++++++1

Lottie

Jergenson,

I

OLD CORNER LUNCH (SE BAR
PACKAGE GOODS
t 759-3rd St.
near S. P. Depot
44+++++++++44++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Union—Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe

0 MARINE CAFE •

286 THIRD STREET
Make the MARINE HOTEL your home
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Regular Dinners - Short Orders
FOR THE
CHIPAPn CAFE * LOOK
GLOVE SIGN
and BAR
OPEN ALL NIGHT
Established
184 Third St., S. F.1

I

MISSION, S. F.

I

el

For a Quarter of a Century
We Have Featured
BOSS OF THE ROAD
and
CAN'T BUST 'EM
UNION-MADE WORK CLOTHES
Manufactured in San Francisco
POLLARD'S 2786 Mission St., near 24th St.

REX
DELICATESSEN
SCANDINAVIAN SPECIALTIES
238 Third Street
Between Howard and Folsom

SAN FRANCISCO
rip THE

MISSION GRILL
2834 MISSION (Bet. 24-25 St.)
"We Are

:ENSIGN
LUNCH

be a

Established Since 1906
= No. 1 Market St.
•
100% UNION
High Class Wines and
Liquors
You Name It—We Mix

DAVE'S 5 and 10
2631 MISSION ST.

-if LYDON'S CAR-TRUCK

Oil
SERVICE
100% UNION
"Look for the Red Pumps"
ARMY and BAY.SHORE At Petrero Ave.
Gas

Twin Peaks
Tavern

401 Castro, Cor. 17th

VOICE READERS PREFER
VOICE ADVERTISERS

Otto's Florist
St.
2081 Mission
a Smile

t MAX'S

..1111.1.1

at the

in a

CLIPPER
228 Embarcadere
GOOD FOOD

+++++++++++++++++++++++
t HARBOR CAFE
1*.GOOD FOOD : FINE LIQUORS
229
EMBARCADERO
3:
used the head-

fsl
THE STORE WITH A
100% UNION RECORD
UNION GOODS

ROCHESTFR
CLOTHING COI
Clothing • Hats Furnishings
CORNER
MISSION AT THIRD

Pederson's Tavern
Breakfast—Lunch—Dinners

3rd and Bryant

3. F.

SUNSHINE
COFFEE SHOP
GOOD

106 THIRD STREET

Everything In
UNION
MADE

MEN'S
WEAR

I MAX'S GLOVES
Fit and Wear
"We Make a Friend
With Every Pair."

130 3rd St.

JIM and TOM'S I
DINER
Budweiser On Draught
3rd and Berry Street
B. P. LAGRAVE
TAVERN
4004 Third Street
San Francisco

THE KENTUCKY

DRINKS : LUNCH : RUMMY
62 Third Street
San Francisco

VOICE of the FEDERATION

Page Meat

ALASKA.,CANNERY WORKERS SIGN BEST WAIE AGREEMENT IN YEAR
from mess rooms, wherever prac- be provided for drying same.
cannery; otherwise Class C).
right at any and all times to furSECTION M. HOLIDAYS
S. Top supplier (when on 4 or 5 tical.
nish men, preferably of mixed
1.
Where cemetries are located, d
their
serve
3
to
houses,
Bunk
best
C).
Class
cannery;
otherwise
line
groups, without regard to nationtime preferably June 24th;
suitable
be
made as
9. Box and case pliers, and help- particular use, should
ality.
peace,
for
I
long
be
shall
kicker,
always
a
be
agreed upon, and clea,nin
I
to
hate
to
as
a
soundproof
ensure
possible,
ers.
11. No member will he required to
of
fences, painting of he:
plots,
good
sound sleep for men.
10. Collapsible can shooter or fitBut the wheel that does the squeaking is the one that
pass through a picket line estabetc.,
shall be done by a de',
boards,
a.
lighting
Good
facilities
shall
reforms.
on
helpers
and
grease.
ters
the
gets
lished by Organized Labor, nor
tail
of
and under the se
members
be
made
available wherever needed,
11. Cannery sweepers and janiwork where armed guards are emIt's nice to be a peaceful soul, and not too hard to
delegates.
the
of
pervision
for
and
reading,
writing,
recreationtors.
ployed, during a dispute, nor handle
please,
2. Holidays to he observed are
wai- al purposes, and all electric wires
dishwashers,
Messmen,
12.
unfair products, merchandise, etc.
But the dog that's always scratching is the one that
Memorial Day, July 4th-indepenshould be encased in conduit.
ters.
A refusal to do so will not be conhas the fleas.
dence
Day, Labor Day, Christme
4
toilet
wash
Suitable
urinals,
ba4. Those persons employed in
sidered a violation of this agreeto be a kicker" means nothing in a show,
hate
"I
New Years Day, Washirigton s
and
sins
or
baths
shower
troughs,
per
$78.00
paid
be
shall
C
Category
ment.
Lincoln'
For the kickers in the chorus are the ones who get
month. Overtime shall be paid at shall be made available and should birthday, Armistice Day,
12. The Union shall exercise the
birthday.
be
to
in
bunk
close
dough.
proximity
housthe
hour.
per
$.60
of
rate
the
memthe
privilege to select, and
3. Maritime Memorial Day (duly.
es, with necessary sewerage disCLASS C
The art of soft soap spreading is thing that palls
ber shall be free to accept, if
5th) shall be observed with a ha
posal,
on
suppliers
top
and
Saltman
1.
stales
and
available.
SECTION F FIRE PROTECTION hour stoppage of work, that a fit1, 2, and 3 line canneries.
a. First and second foremen,
But the guy who wields the hammer is the guy who
1 The Union is in favor of a mo- ting observance may be held.
2. Clincher machine man.
first and second cooks, and first
drives the nails,
4. Where work is done on a holibile
fire department, with trained
helpers.
3. Tablemen and
and second bakers.
Let us not put any notions that are harmful in your
day,
overtime shall be paid.
4. Tailmen and wheelbarrow man. crews, and periodical fire drills,
b. The Company shall file a
head,
N. STOREROOM
SECTION
and
in
fire
necessary
extinguishers
and
(loft)
shooters
5. Empty can
request for their requirements at
baby that keeps yelling is the baby that gets
the
1. Cooks, bakers, and-or clelegatBut
in canneries and vessels,
places
helpers.
WorkCannery
sails.
ship
before
Alaska
days
15
least
The
-Unknown.
fed.
tes, shall be responsible for the sa
SECTION G.
6. Man trucking fibre or wood
13, If members ere hired for others' Union signed agreements
ONLY UNION WORKERS
and checking of all food and
keeping
LAUNDRY ACCOMODATION
boxes (empty).
this week with Alaska can- 6. The Company shall in all cases er than cannery work, the Union
produce
going into and coining o
or
Suitable
trays
wash
1
the
mon
their
the
to
work,
its
do
will
lend
hired
not
Company
wood
and
the
vices,
or
fibre
trucking
Man
7.
nery operators providing for transact business only with author- shall be notified when order is
the
of
storeroom.
earned
equivalent, with running hot water,
full support to the abolition in every ice which would have been
boxes (full).
placed, and before men sail.
the highest wages and best ized representatives of the Union,
2, The Union proposes that
by men performing the additional
instance (See Clouse, 12.)
8. Paste, nails, and box cover sup- shall he supplied, or companies
working conditions in the a. The Union claims certain defNO LIQUOR
3 different locks be used I.
least
equally
shall
at
their expense.
launder
2, In canneries where language work, shall be divided
pliers.
history of the industry.
inite rights and benefits on behalf
14. The Companies selling merstored, an,
difficulties may be encountered, amongst all the cannery workers.
9. Cleaners, truckers, and pilere Laundry soap shall be supplied upon all places where food is
-In place of the $65 a month minof its melehersbin, end these rights chandiee in canneries, veseehe
one of th
either
keys
held
to
by
be
request.,
31. Where canneries have 120 In general.
foremen shall take orders only from
imum In effect last year for all
shall be upheld by the authorized docks, or elsewhere, shall not sell
whleh
members,
above-mentioned
H.
SECTION
first
and
a
all
second
employed,
or
men
representaincluded
the
superintendent
estabunion
are
"C"
In
the
Note:
claseifieatlons,
delegates; the authorized delegat- intoxicating liquors or beverages,
shall include delegates in all cask •
MEDICAL ATTENTION
cook, first and second baker, and kinds of light work, inside and outtive.
litshed new minimums of $75, $85
se shall act as representatives and and delegates and agents of the
CONCLUSION
1. Where members are required
23. Men requiring special equip- first and second foreman shall he side the cannery.
$93. More than half the men
spokesmen of the Union, and in the company shall make every effort
This agreement is for the sees..
ment, consisting of: rain coats and employed. In all canneries of the
5. Where resident and native help to submit to a physical examinawill get the two higher figures.
event of a dispute or mesunder- to dieconrege the sale of liquor
thll
rain hats, rubber aprons, rubber Alaska Packers Association an extra is engaged, the following basis for tion, same shall he done in a digni- of 1937, and discussions for
The new agreement is the second
I,
standing, they Will be vested with either in canneries or on vessels,
entered
he
1938
shall
agreement
the
to
fied
regard
with
manner,
boots, canvas gloves, sleeve guards, Chinese cook, above the regular wages shall prevail:
ever negotiated in the industry.
authority to settle to the best of
a, in all caoes they shall procure
to and concluded by !waren 20, 103
used,
method
be
shall
cooks,
employed
of
quota
scale
equipmonthly
special
other
and
above
vic.
whatever
percent
were
20
workers
a.
Until last year,
their ability, all issues that may be Union made goods from fair conIt is agreed that all of the hen
2. Members shall not be required
ment may be required for the well- where Chinese are used. In no cases to be paid on an hourly basis where
C11112184 by labor contractors who
brougbt to their attention, Further, cerns, with Union label,
fits
herein recited aa enuring to t
in
pants
undress
or
to
their
be
drop
men
a
board
of
shall
number
lesser
the
of
furnish
safety
anti
comfort,
being,
not
does
to
and
$44
company
the
month
paid from $20
en.
delegates are authorized and Inh. All merchandise offered for
areas exposed to public gaze. Com- benefit of the Union, shall also
workers, shall be furnished upon used in lines or departments than and room.
took most of that away through
structed that a strict observance sale shall be marked in plain fig- request, free of charge, and be re- in 1936.
a.
thereof,
we to each member
b. 10 per cent above monthly panies shall be responsible for suitstores.
of all rules and regulations, hours, ures, in English, Spanish, Japanese,
become the property right of the
32 Sulta.ble overtime slips shall scale to be paid on an hourly balls able arrangements.
sponsible for the safe keeping of
wages, and general conditions are and Chinese, if required, fl,nd prices
3. All physiciane and surgeons Unions and members thereof.
same, and if not turned in at end be furnished by the Union to the where room and board is furnishAGREEMENT
observed and adhered to. They posted iii eonepicuotte place.
Signed this 15th day of April,
wherever
employed shall be recogdelegates for the purpose of com- ed.
of season, a charge will be made.
c, Prices at which merchandise is
This agreement made and enter- shall endeavor at all times and casby:
1937,
nized
,
licensed
graduate
praction
andnative
where
a. Rubber boots and other wear- puting straight time and overtime
localities
c. In
Alaska Cannery Workers' Maio ed into this-day of ---- 1937, es to settle all matters and issues to he sold shall be submitted to the ing apparel where used by other work daily, and to be compared or resident have received a higher eers .
Local No. 20195
for the season and year 1937, by in a satisfactory manner to all con- Union for approval, 30 days before persons previously, shall be kept with the timekeeper, superinten- scale of wages, the 1938 scale shell
4. The Union reserves the right to
expedition
and between the Alaska Cannery cerned. •
of
purpose
furnish
for
the
doctors
dent, or agents of the company, be used, and the two clauses above
hygienic and sanitary.
b, The number of delegates for
d. All such goods are to be sold
Workers Union No. 20195 of San
examination where rejection has
24. No member shall be required within a reasonable time after com- shall apply.
Francisco, California, and herein- each of the several canneries shall at ordinary and standard prices.
to work where hazardous or unsafe pletion of shift, and approved and
6. The wage scales mentioned in been made.
16. No person, not a member of
after referred to as the Union, and be determined by the Union, and all
5. Any member from time of leavconditions, inimical to his health certified to.
the foregoing articles are for 8
Company, herein af- delegates shall be recognized by the the Union signatory to this agree- and general well-being are con33. Copies of this agreement,. fur- hours work. Any work performed ing until return, who is laid up
Company and those in charge and. ment, shall be permitted to perter referred to as the Company.
nished by the Union, in English, after 8 hours shall he paid at the through sickness, injury, or natural
cerned
VANCOUVER, B. C.-The "oo.
authority.
form work coming under the jurisWITNESSETH:
25 The Company shall furnish all Spanish, Chinese, and Japanese, rate of $.60 per hour. (See Section ailments, and is unable to work
those
that
except
agreed
between the Shipping Federb,tract"
is
Union,
It
c.
expressly
the
of
diction
according to the judgment of a
SECTION A.
the necessary equipment to safe- shall be posted on vessels and in 1. Hours).
tion
and
Clauses No.
the company union Vansuperintenin
the
Company,
neither
to
referred
persons
paid
his-monthbe
shall
physician,
GENERAL CONDITIONS
guard life, health, and limb of the canneries, in conspicuous places.
7. On any work, outside a rouAssociatio of the 1-1a-lb-lc,
couver
any
agent
nor
charge,
Longshoremen's
in
dent,
SECTION B. COMPENSATION
members at all times, while in the
1. The Company hereby recogtine cannery work, with the excep- ly wage, and upon reaching the port
for
is
the
a
of
signing
honey.
delegates
any
nor
crew
of
Members
Company,
16.
hosa
in
placed
of
be
shall
origin,
1. All wages shall be based on a tion of cleaning grass and longelites the Union as representative
employ of the Company.
The "contract" includes th
have power or authority to one cannery shall not he displaced
26. Sufficient janitors, paid by the monthly basis or fraction thereof: shore operations, not stipulated in pital, and both medical and surgiof its employees, who are hired and Union,
clauses:
other
Ude
agreeof
from
"progressive"
crews
provipions
or
the
members
change
by
shall
necessities
cal
and
attention
engaged in the industry coming unCompany, shall he supplied by the let Foremen S. E. Alaska Biqa. Bay this agreement, or provided for by
1, It runs until 1941, prever ti
canneries, without the consent of Union for the purpose of maintain- 1 and 2 lines, $1,000,000
$900.00 the basic wage, shall be paid for he supplied by the Companies at
der the jurisdiction of the Union, ment.
wage.; r
6. The Company shall procure all this union.
925.00 at the rate of $.70 per hour, includ- their expense, and until member is any improvements in
1.025,00
and who may work as:
ing clean mess rooms, bunk houses, 3 lines
conditions.
foreworking
jurof
our
under
come
determination
who
members
upon
If
a.
discharged.
1,000.00 ing foremen in the above scale.
1,100,000
a. A member, duly Initiated
etc„ in plants, on shore and on yea- 4 lines
2. It bans all hot cargo actio
isdiction (except residents and na- men, delegates, or a majority of the
6. In addition to the foregoing
1,050.00
1,160,00
S. On longshore operations, $1.00
and enjoying the same conditions
sets. They shall he supplied by the 5 lines
thus
preventing any help to real
from the headquar- crew, to remove any members or
of
Alaska)
tives
and benefits.
Company with rubber boots, rain 2nd Foremen S. E. Alaska Bris. Bay per hour will he paid, over and benefits, the benefits, terms and
of the Union's hiring ,hall in men for cause, company shall co$626.00 above the basic wage. Where fore- provisions of the Workmen's Com- unions.
$726.00
b. Working on a permit issued ters
coats and hats, brooms, mops, and 1 and 2 lines
3. The working day is 10 hours,
San Francisco.
operate.
650.00 men, cooks, bakers, or other kit- pensation Insurance and Safety
750.00
3 lines
by authority of an official reprecanvas gloves.
the need arises."
a. Residents and natives of AlADVANCE OF $10
675.00 chen help are used, either manual- Laws of the State of California and 12 "when
775.00
sentative of the union.
27. The Union advocates the use 4 lines
get
ta wage raise or
ie
.
4
n
The
of
members
become
shall
aska
700.00 ly or otherwise, they shall be in- shall apply, and the same correla800.00
c. Natives and residents of the
17. Upon completion of season's of time recording clocks; correct 5 lines
the Union within 15 days after
tive statute of the Territory of Alas- five cents
b. For each additional line over cluded in the above scale.
Territory of Alaska, performing
work, and within 4 hours of actual time shall be supplied for the startcommencement of work, in accorwork coming under the jurisdic9. Members or men signed up ka shall apply, option being granted
arrival to point of disembarkation, ing and stopping of work, and in no 5 lines, first foremen shall receive
dance with Section A. Clause 1-o.
tion of the Union, shall become a
men ehall be given an advance of eases will time be taken by the sun. $60.00, and second foeemen $25.00 for definite classification and wage to the injured or ill workman as to
LABOR AGENT3 OUT
NEW YORK (FP) - Defeni28. Where the Company handles per line.
scale on embarkation, shall not be which safety act he shall invoke.
party recognized and entitled to
$1000. In no cases shall members
7. A suitable number of nurses, movements have been launched i
7. The Company shall not under or men wait more than 36 hours to incoming or outgoing mail, messagc. If their services are satisfac- paid at any lower rate if they are
the benefits and conditions of
Camp e
required to perform general work, to be determined upon, shall be sta- behalf of pr. Pedro Albizu
those Indicated under "a" and "b" any eireumstances or conditions, di- be paid in full, Sundays and holi- es, wires, etc., personal and Union tory.
Nationalist
aid
First
at
all
canneries.
any
tioned
into
enter
indirectly,
or
Rican
rectly
canfirst
and other Puerto
foremen before, after, or during actual
In lieu of overtime,
or better. (See Section 13-Compendays excluded, and if for any rea- business shall be promptly handled
kits, equipment and stretchers leaders facing 8-year sentences
agreement with any person, firm or son members are forced to wait and dispatched. Where telegrams ill all canneries shall receive 15 ning season.
eation).
shall be available on vessels and in federal penitentiaries on charges of
SECTION C. MEALS
2. The Union has jurisdiction over partnership, whose business is the more than 36 hours, they shall he are sent, a copy with the indicated per cent of their season's earnings.
treason for their pro-independen.
classification of supplying of men, and who are paid for every day over at the reg- time of sending, shall be furnished Second foremen shall receive 10
1. All meals shall be served in can
the following
a
by
charged
be
shall
No
agents
fee
8.
labor
as
known
possible,
commonly
earning.
activities. The Intl. Labor Defense
per cent of their season's
crockery-ware, wherever
Workers, when and where used.
ular per month rate. Men shall be to sender.
and-or labor contractors, for the paid off in full only In San Frand. Testers, $120.00 per month (if whether on vessels or in canneries, Company doctor, nurse, surgeon, and the Nationalist Party of Fuer
NO SPEED UP
First and second foremen.
inveo
employment of men by said Com- cisco.
and knife, fork and spoon shall be etc., for serviees to any member, Rico demand a congressional
29. With the signing of this agree- and when used).
b. First and second cooks.
o
pany.
e. First cook, $175.00 per month. supplied. Replacements of enamel permit man, native or resident em- tigation into the administration
e. First and second bakers.
18. During the course of the sea- ment, there shall be:
in,
except
the
Companies,
or
by
ployed
agents
labor
known
1938
Former
the
a.
on
for
the
justice
island.
f. 2nd cook, $125.00 per month. ware shall be made
d.Waiters, dishwashers, pot washa. No unusual speeding up of mason, men, or members with families
g, First baker, $150.00 per month. season with crockery-ware, on all cases of proven or obvious venerera, vegetable men and kitchen help- labor contractors, or their agents, dependent upon them shall receive chinery (unless more men are
eal diseases, intoxication, brawls, or I
shall not be permitted to sell mer- advances beginning one month after added).
h. 2nd baker, $125.00 per month. vessels and canneries.
ers.
I. Mess men, dishwashers, waita. All meals shall be served in fights.
b. An elimination of piece work.
e. Butchers and hand butchers. chandise, or have business dealings embarkation, and at regular monthSECTION 1 HOURS
American style and standard, but
f. Fish washers or sinners and in any manner, on piers, (prior to ly intervals thereafter.
c. No compulsory requirements to ers, $85.00 per month.
1. 8 hours, or less, shall constisailing) vessels, or on Company
j. Cooks, bakers, and all assigned this section does not preclude the
a. 1st foremen, with dependents, complete tasks or jobs by piece, lot,
sorters.
kitchen help shall be paid over- use of foreign foods when required, tute a day's work from 8 A. M. to
number, quantity, or hours.
g. Fish hookers, hoppers and property, or upon the return of the shall be given $75.00 per month.
Expedition.
p. 2nd foremen, with dependents, 30. The Company shall hire and time for all hours of work over 8 2. While vessels are enroute 5 P. M. straight time paid, as outfish bin.
8. The Union shall in all cases shall be given $50.00 per month.
Relief men.
work full complement of men as hours in a spread of 12, at the rate breakfast, lunch, and dinner shall line in Section B. Compensation.
2. 48 hours, or less, shall constibe the judge and determine the qualbe served.
c. Cooks and bakers, with depen- specified and agreed to for the of $.90 per hour.
1. Men on knives.
a week's work.
tute
(Remembers.
the
its
of
all
of
in
ifications
served
2. Those persons employed in
3. Meals shall be
dents, shall be given $50.00 per various canneries and lines, and the
I. Pew men.
3. One days rest in each week
fer to Section A, Clause 15-a).
month.
same number of men shall be em- Category A shall be paid $93.00 per following manner: Breakfast at 7
k. Cooler men.
at
day to be mu9. Any man signed up and disd. Members, with dependents, ployed in a canner as formerly, month. Overtime shall be paid at A. M. and at each five hour period shall be allowed, the
1. Transfer men.
worked
if
and
upon,
agreed
tually
charged before sailing, without his shall be given $26.00 per month. provided the cannery operates at the rate of $.60 per hour.
on the completion of that meal, durm. Piling cans.
fri
for at the overtime
consent (unless for physical disaCLASS A.
ing actual canning season, and at shall be paid
El
Fillers and filling reformers.
e. Members shall be given an ad- an equal capacity as heretofore.
rate.
bility) shall be paid one month's vance of $3.00 on boats.
1. Butchers, Iron Chink, and 4 hour intervals before and after
o. Testers.
a. Where the number of lines is
4. Cooks, bakers, waiters, vegewages within 29 hours.
actual canning season.
19. It is agreed that within 3 increased, and additional men are Hand Butchers.
Washing machine.
janitors,
a. Members or men detained for days after the departure of Union
2. Can pilers.
4. If men are worked more than table men, dishwashers,
Catching cans.
indivieach
in
arrange
etc.,
shall
terafter
plant
shall
any
at
reason
they
meal,
any
a
3. Can washers.
6 hours without
mbers and others from San
r. Retorts.
a suitable arrange4. Retort men.
be paid a penalty of time and one dual cannery
L Label machine and labeling. mination of season, shall be paid Francisco for Alaska, that the Comrest
the regular rate per month.
half of the prevailing rate as the ment that will permit a day's
5. Can catching.
t. On elevators.
pany employing members of the
TR. 5-2259
<, 23 South King St., Honolulu
each week.
10. The Company shall no discrim- -Union will pay directly to the Un6. Coolermen in and out.
case may be, except in cases of being obtained
a. Wiring boxes, strappers, stitchMixed Drinks - Beer arid Wine
/
5. Cannery crews before and after
inate against any member for union ion, the sum designated upon the
7. Box makers, stitchers, and breakdown of ranges or other cases
er., and box makers.
JIM GANDY
Clothes For Work and Dress
shall not start
&Stewardo
activities, race, color, creed or for voucher supplied by member to the
helpers.
where the company may not be at actual fish canning,
T. Top man and salt man.
Member Marine Cooks
UNION MADE
before 8 A. M.
law suits or legal action being in- Company. The Company agrees to
8. Relief men.
fault.
Emil Schwartz
Jack Backer
W. Solderers.
a. During actual fish canning,
9. Can shooters and can catchers
5. No less than 60 minutes shall
pay the amount of money requested
n. Hand packers, can letters, jan- stituted.
shall not start before 7 A. M.
crews
the
before
exercise
shall
Y.
Union
meal,
N.
The
each
BROOKLYN,
a.
for
and
hereby
label machine be allowed
on label machine,
by the Union,and said Union
itors, and others engaged in canIn Jacksonville, It's
called for work overtime shall
and after actual canning season. but if
runner.
agrees to hold the said Company
nery work.
up to 7 A. M. then straight
10. Box nailers and strapper and During the actual canning season, be paid
free and harmless in event any dis3. In the event any classification
time for 8 consecutive hours, inthirty minutes may be taken.
helper.
pute arises between the Union and
Is not specified, or is known by
hours when
6. Sufficient food of a diversified cluding those elapsed
11. Delegate.
its mmbers as to the amount °rNear Municipal Docks
other names, or new classifications
through no
GOOD EATS and DRINKS
character shall be furnished, and men shall be laid off
12. Fish sorter.
amounts due' by any of said MemBetty &. Curley Welcome You.
are to be added, wages and benefits
Actively Union
their own, within the 8 hour
wholesome meals of good qual- fault of
13. Solderers.
bets to said Union.
and the definite classifications shall 5.
IINW"Iilyonr1V‘re."`Wr
period.
3. Those persons employed in cat- ity and sufficient quantity shall be
20. Foremen, cooks, and bakers,
be agreed upon and supplemented
any
6. In all cases of overtime,
egory B. shall be paid $85.00 per available at all meals.
or others required by a Company to
310
fraction over 15 minutes one-half
agreed
be
to
menu
busiOvertime
at
Proposed
be
shall
discuss
paid
7.
to
orders
month.
for
report
ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON
where time runs
upon and made a supplement to hour will be paid;
the rate of $.60 per hour.
Eel ness, make vessels ship-shape,
one hour will he
hour,
over
one-half
CLASS B
this agreement.
111"IWIIIIIIII check supplies, prepare meals be,
111"‘"11
,
1/11/111
hour, time is to be
one
after
paid;
ION
TRANSPORTAT
etc.,
D.
hookbin
man,
canneries,
hopper,
SECTION
1. Fish
fore ships sail for
the same basis as the
1. When members, permit men, figured on
ing, or pewing fish.
shall be paid for each day and hour
SEAMEN'S SUPPLIES
above.
are
Alaska
of
natives
not
but
or
rate,
washer
(slimer),
day
residents,
at the regular per
2. Fish
"Where Rank & Filers Meet"
SECTION J.
hired to work coming under our
lesa than 4 hours will be paid,
3. Conveyors.
A.M.
1
to
RECREATION ROOM
Entertainment, 8 P. M.
suband
transportation
not.
or
long
cutters
that
lasts
jurisdiction,
4. Fish
(elevators).
whether work
1. For the purpose of establish•OPPOSE GAMBLING
5. Fillers and helpers on filling sistence corning and going shall be
Fillmore 9516
1:1
.
416411.411.411.46
allk.A...11.41L•44,
some recreational, reading and
ing
of
expense
the
unis
at
Union
and
by
Jacksonville
In
the
furnished
of
21. The policy
machine.
facilities, a suitable
entertainment
FINE WINES
the Company.
alterably opposed to gambling in
6. Transfer men.
apart from the bunk house
building
E.
of
and BEERS
use
SECTION
LIQUORS
and
on
(when
4
5
or
men
line
sale
Salt
7.
any form, and the
furnished by the Company,
1: In canneries and on vessels ehall be
dope, or the excessive use of ininclude reading and writ•
each bunk or bed shall consist of and shall
toxicating liquors. Foremen are
and 'a radio.
facilities,
ing
pillow
a spring, matte-soot and cover,
pledged to cooperate with delegates
11.1
SECTION K. HEAT
SEE FRANK STEGLIK
In Shanghai It's
and cover, to be furnished by the
in eliminating the above-mentioned
4.
be
shall
heat
needed,
Where
1.
the
of
at the
Company, at the request
esseeseeeeeeeseseeeeeeeeeeoceees
installed with steam radiators or
members
86 Broadway
Seamen's Bar
WHEN IN NEW YORK SEE
File
Rank and
shall be fur- stove.
netting
Mosquito
a.
Dock
RESTAURANT
and
BAR
opposite Munson Line
SECTION L.
nished where required in rooms,
Good American Cooking
FOR UNION MADE CLOTHES
'
CLOTHES DRYING EQUIPMENT
We Assist the Boys In Purl and screens for doors and windows
:*
't
1. Where men's clothes become
5, chases of Goode In Shanghai.' where necessary.
A.NGELO TARAMASCHI, Former Heavyweight
Manager
suitable ways and means shall
BERG,
GUS
wet,
apart
2. Bunk houses should be
OPEN NIGHTS
Wrestling Champion, will greet you.
TEL. CU. 6-9251
IS++++++++++++++++++++444++++++++++++++++++++++4 i

LABOR FAKERS
OUT IN COLD AS
PACT PUT OVER

Northern Fisheries Employes
To Have Excellent
Standing

PAY IS RAISED
Second Agreement Ever To
Be Negotiated By
Union

to this agreement and made retroactive to the commencement of said
work, including skilled and unskilled laborers.
4. No benefits or conditions heretofore enjoyed by members or men
shall be taken away with the signing of this agreement.
a. We claim jurisdiction of canning, processing, handling of fish
from the time of fish being deposited in fish bins and the several different operations through which it
passes until the finished product
is canned, labeled, and packed, either in cartons or cases, and delivered to warehouses, vessels, etc.,
and including the making of cans,
boxes, and incidental work heretofore done before, during, and after
actual fish canning season in the
Territory of Alaska, whether on
land or floating vessels.
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A.R.T.A.MovesTo Organize121,500
Communications Industry Workers;
Strong Company Unions Tottering

1
.
•
Coast Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders and Wipers Association.
Living Conditions On U. S.
2. The motormen or donkeymen
AGREEMENTS
stance have they ever done anyMerchant Ships Far
NEW YORK, April 19.-A National Communications 0000000000
shall receive a daily wage of $10.
recently signed an thing for the men.
have
We
0
0000MWMW;
From Good
3. The working day shall be conRemember the old Shipmaster's Organizing Committee today launched a drive to organize
agreement with the Santacruzce121,500
workers
in the communications industry throughsidered eight hours between 8 a.m.
At the regular meeting of the Se- ment which is one of the best Association? Where is it today?
out the nation under a C.I.O. charter granted the American
and 5 p.m.
attle Marine Firemen, Oilers, Wa- agreements ever made for licensed It has gone the way of all emuRadio Telegraphists' Association. Officers of the new or4. Overtime shall be paid for all ter tenders and Wipers Association deck officers. A few highlights of pany unions.
ganizing committee include Mervyn Rathborne, president
hours worked before 8 a.m. and the following letter was concurred the agreement are:
CORRECT ADDRESSES
after 5 p.m. on week days, and for In.
The members are requested to of the Radio Telegraphers' Union, chairman; Douglas
1. For every Sunday or other
Ward, the union's national organizer, secretary; and
all time worked between 12 noon
"That we demand through poli- holiday spent at sea the officers keep Headquarters informed as to
e
James B. Carey, president of the United Electrical and
Saturday and 8 Monday and on tical channels in Washington, D. C., receive an equal amount of time their correct address.
Workers
Radio
America,
of
•
NI*
holidays.
important,
very
representin
This
••••
•••••%.
especially
is
••••••
port.
g
in
vessel
is
'
the
when
the
C.I.O.
as the Maritime Federation of the off
1
•dustry, especially in the lower clasCLOSE COOPERATION
5. All overtime shall be paid for Pacific and as each individual unit
2. No officer will receive less so when sending out postal ballots
On arrival of the S.S. Texan,
at the rate of $1.50 per hour.
In the organizing drive a close sifications.
owned and operated by the Amen-'
of the I.S.U. along with demands overtime than the crew members as if we do not have your correct
"Widespread demands for union- can-Hawaiian
6. It is understood that the mo- on our executive officers to go down when they are working penalty address, naturally the ballots go cooperation will be maintained beS.S. Co. of Boston.
astray, and the members' vote will tween the electrical workers' union ization in the field have become Mass., P. W. Boehncke, chief engitorman will operate winches, don- the line on a program of two men to cargo.
keys, delco light plant and any a room, with hot and cold water in
and the radio telegraphers' associa- more and more urgent," Mr. Rath- neer of the vessel openly asserts
3. Continuous employment for be lost,
Give a notice to the Rep. calling tion, according to the agreement borne said. "Only by the establish- that under no circumstances
other mechanical equipment on the each room. That no crew quarters the officers, even when vessel is
will
ship.
be placed directly over either boiler out of commission anel used as a on you on the vessel, or to Head' signed in Washington by John L. ment of one union for everybody he or his assistants pay any more
quarters or other offices in the Va.- Lewis, C.1.0. president; John Bro- employed in the communications in- dues to any organization
7. All hiring shall be done di- room or engine room This to take warehouse.
affiliated
rectly through the Pacific Coast effect immediately on all new ships NEW COAST STEAMSHIP CO. rious ports, so we will be certain phy, director of the C.I.O.; Mr. dustry will the workers be able to with the Maritime Federation
of
Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertend- that are to be constructed to build
This company has signed the to have your correct address.
Rathborne and Mr. Carey. In com- organize effectively. We must meet the Pacific, and further, he is not
OVERTIME
ers and Wipers Association Union up the American Merchant Marine. coastwise agreement, including the
bination with the United Electrical the employers--who have their own interested in what the West Coast
There have been very few cases and Radio Workers, which has an- industrial unions like the National maritime organizations
Hall and members of the Marine
That present Board of Public muchly desired preference of emwould do
of disputes regarding overtime. Re- nounced a campaign to organize Manufacturers' Association - on in the matter. His
Firemen, Oilers, Watertenclers and Health Law (R. S. 4153) be amend- ployment clause.
attitude was also
ports from our members are that 270,000 American Telephone and their own grounds."
ALASKA FISHERIES
Wipers Association shall be given ed to allow seamen to be able to
supported by W. A. Gamon, third
preference.
This agreement was submitted the companies have been reason- Telegraph Company employes, the
"Among other gains which the assistant, and Edward H. Warner,
secure adequate space for such imNO HOLDUP
American Radio Telegraphists' As- organizing committee hopes to ef- first assistant of the same vessel.
provement of living conditions on to a special meeting of the Alaska able in this respect.
Some members have reported sociation plans a "structure of or- fect will be the breaking up of one
8. The Pacific Coast Marine Fire- ships of the American Merchant men and they approved of it.. It
Members of the Maritime Fed.
Wilmington, Calif., Apr 7, 1937. men, Oilers, Watertenders and Marine.
will now go before the regular large amounts of overtime earned ganization that will lead to a com- of the oldest and strongest comeration are to be cautioned to be
ndition of Employment Covering Wipers
specifically
Association
That the amendment specifically meeting and must be approved be- because of the fact that the optional plete unionization of the workers pany unions in the country-the ware of such parasites.
The word
the Unlicensed Engine-Room De- agrees that in the event of a mariengaged in various branches of the Western Union Employes Associa- "parasite" is
states that this shall be done on fore our officials can sign it. This overtime has been eliminated.
most becoming to
Members
are instructed to keep communications industry and thus tion," he declared. "The Commerartment Personnel on the S.S. time strike, there will be no hold all ships whose hulls are being laid agreement excels the 1936 agreesuch caliber of humanity. They are
Ernest H. Meyer During the up in the work to be done in con- down and those to be laid down in ment, and is an approximate gain complete records of overtime and serve the interest of the workers cial Telegraphers Union,
the only being nourished from the
benefits !
Course of Making Motion Pic- nection with this contract. Each the future. That we request all of 20 per cent over the old one. comply with the provisions of the involved," as set forth in the
agree. American Federation of
Labor derived from organized labor.
They agreement,
tures.
so
as
eliminate
to
here
overpoints
outstanding
the
of
One
flint.
party signatory hereto will abide C.I.O., A.L. of L. Unions and all orunion in the industry, in existence accept the benefits
and in return
It is agreed that the wages and by the conditions set forth herein ganized labor to back us in this is that the Masters are included in time disputes,
for 35 years, has remained numer- condemn the
RATHBORNE STATEMENT
very means through'
rking conditions of the Unli- without regard to any settlement program.
All overtime must be submitted
the agreement with wages for the
In a statement issued from A.R.- ically small and Inactive."
which the benefits were derived.
censed Engine-Room Department which may be effected with
at
the
end of each voyage, and '1:./e. National headquarters
mariin the
The A.R.T.A. at present has 25
That a copy of this action be entire year.
The same goes for J. B. Shuckmembers should not accept pay- Maritime Building, 10 Bridge
CONGRATULATIONS
sonnel shall be as follows:
time ship operators.
Street, locals and a membership of ap- hart, chief engineer of
furnished every Union in every port
the S.S.
1. They shall be members of the
ment
until
a satisfactory settlement Mr.Rathborne disclosed
9. No employee covered by this on the Pacific Coast that are mem- Cant. John Moreno, member of Lothat the proximately 3,000, 700 of whom are Carolinan, who failed to serve
his
has been made.
Assn.,
cific Coast Marine Firemen, Oil- agreement shall be required as a
Pilots
&
Bar
F.
S.
89,
cal
groundwork already has been laid in three New York locals, 400
bers of the Maritime Federation of
in organization in 1921, 1934 and 1936Should a dispute arise, contact for organizing all
ers, Watertenders and Wipers As- condition of employment to work
of
member
appointed
has
a
been
workers
seafaring
engaged four San Francisco locals, and the 1937.
the Pacific also every
elation.
behind any picket line established Union on the Gulf, the Atlantic and the State Board of Pilot Commis- the officials of your organization in the transmission of messages on remainder in
locals scattered
STILL WORSE RECORD
assistance
in collecting what is land, at sea and in the
• They shall receive a daily by organized labor.
Port of San Fran- for
air. Thus, throughout seaboard cities of the
the Great Lakes with requests for stoners for the
Another
with a still worse record e
Justly
due
go of $10.00.
overtime
for
work
perIsland.
Mare
Benicia
and
cisco,
In order to clarify the overtime immediate concentrated action beunder its direct charter of affilia- Pacific, Gulf and Atlantic coasts.
for failing to serve the cause is C. -;
. The working day shall be con- provisions of this agreement, the
of formed. If this procedure is fol- tion with the C.I.O., the ARTA
members
officials
and
The
built
and
will There are also three inland locals,
fore these new ships are
M. Clark, first assistant engineer
lowed, it will eliminate a hardship have jurisdiction
sidered eight hours between 8:00 following is understood to
be the it is to late to do something about Local No. 90 endorsed this appointover an estimated in Cleveland, 0., Rochester, N. Y.
of the M.S. Missourian of the Amer..
officials,
the
. and 5:00 p.m.
as it is very diffi- 121,500 men and women
meat and requested the Governor on
basis of interpretation of the agree- it.
workers, and Buffalo, N. Y., and one in Hon4. overtime shall be paid for all ment
lean-Hawaiian Steamship Co. This
same. Therefore, we feel cult to make the proper adjustment divided roughly as follows: 45,000
and is to govern payments of
That all District Councils and to make
olulu. Organized in 1930, the radio
natural born parasite failed to serve
rs worked before 8:00 a.m. and overtime:
after
members
have
the
accepted Western Union
appointment,
this
of
proud
bit
a
headquarters
employees;
be fur30,000 telegraphers' union has won closed
M. F. of P.
the cause in the Marine Diesel
after 5:00 p.m. on week days,
pay.
their
Morena
active
a
is
very
Capt.
When away from home port, nished with a copy along with variworkers in the Postal Telegraph shop agreements with 65 shipownand
Gasoline and Operating Engineers,
all time between 12 noon Satur- members of the aforesaid organizaA NATIONAL MAGAZINE
delegate
Local
89,
member
of
is
a
Company;
40,090
in
Councils.
the
-That
American ers on the Pacific Coast and prefous Central Labor
in the Crowley Launch and TugThe National Executive Commit- Telephone
ay and 8:00 a.m. Monday and on tion who are members of
the
and Telegraph Com- erential agreements with the Inthe crews the Maritime Federation paper be to the S. F. Labor Council,
boat strike on San Francisco bay
desirous
is
tee
ascertaining
of
the pany; 2,000 marine
lidays.
of ships employed, shall receive the requested to publicize this action State Federation of Labor Convenradio telegraph- ternational Mercantile Marine and
in 1911, the M.E.B.A. in 1934, 1938
epproximate
number
of
members
representative
of
and,
as
tions,
$1.50 PER HOUR
daily rate of pay as called for in and, a publicity campaign be iners, about 85 per cent of whom are the Radiornarine Corporation of
and 1937, although he was a mem5. All overtime shall be paid for the agreement for normal
Local 89, has appeared before the who would be willing to subscribe already members of the A.R.T.A.;
work day augurated toward this end."
America, and has conducted more
ber of both organizatione at the,
magazine.
national
a
However,
to
reprethe rate of $1.50 per hour.
Legislature
their
as
State
on Saturday afternoons, Sundays
2,500 technicians; 1,800 "point-to- than 100 successful strikes
Hoping that all Unions will take
against time the strikes
a preliminary survey of the send- point"
In order to clarify the overtime and holidays
were called. He
men or radio telegraphers in individual ships.
and shall receive in action on this and contact repre- sentative.
.boasts about moving the Missourian
Congratulations are also in order ments of the members seems to be fixed land stations;
visions • of this agreement, the addition, $1.00 per hour for all sentatives to Congress along these
and 500 airREFERENDUM SOON
on the East Coast during the 1936for Capt. Evart Sandelin who has that they want more direct news ways radio operators on
lowing is understood to be the hours worked during the normal lines, I remain,
planes and
Affiliation with the C.I.O., unoni- 37 dispute.
than could be carried in a national
inspector
Assistant
is of interpretation of the agree- work day; it being understood
appointed
been
in airports. Classifications of emFraternally yours,
that
mously voted by the administrative
cant and is to govern payments of ally man
of Hulls at Seattle. Until his a p- magazine.
We wonder if these parasites reployes involved will include, berequired to work on said
J. W. ENGSTROM,
committee composed of secretaries fused
MEMORIAM
IN
the
of
served
one
pointment
on
he
w,Tertime.
to accept the benefits derived
days will be guaranteed a minimum
sides radio operators and others al,gent.
of all A.R.T.A. locals, will be con- by
*Captain Jacob A.26,
Carlson,
19s3on, No. ready
hen away from home port, of two hours pay.
Dollar Round-the-World ships, and
organized labor.
cited, telephone operators, summated
Any time worked
by approval of the entire
was formerly a member of Local 378. Died February
Members of the aforesaid organiza- in excess of fifteen minutes
messenger boys, cable operators,
shall THE COMPASS COMES
membership
in a referendum to be
p
t
p
a
ii
.
i
n
i
3,
Gus
daA
l937.
i*
L.
eC
Asp,
D
No.
was
252.
because
formerly
it
say
90, we
who are members of the crew, be considered an hour's work.
teletype operators, and "repeater" held
TO WALL STREET
WISDOM
shortly. The bi-annual convenShall receive the daily rate of
Sandelin
to
Capt.
necessary
for
For all time worked outside of "East is East and West is West,
men or relay operators.
pay
tion
of
the
A.R.T.A.
will
Captain
take
Carl
place
V.
Westerlund,
No.
withdrawal
card
from
take out a
Laws and institutions are con.
called for in the agreement for the normal work day,
Basic demands, although not yet in
the rate of
And never the Twain shall the organization according to the 1938. Died April 5, 1937.
New York on August 2nd, it was stantly tending
Ormal work day on Saturday aft- pay shall be
to gravitate. Like
fully
formulated,
$1.50 per hour as
will
include
a
meet,"
announced.
er oons, Sundays and
clocks, they must be occasionally
law.
*Members
holidays and specified in this agreement.
received
forty-hour
$150
Burial
,
five-day week for all and
This is the song of the Shipping
11 receive in addition, $1.00
cleansed, and wound up, and set
We wish the brothers the best of benefit.
The "normal work day" is unper
wage increases throughout the into
Kings and the song of
Patronize Our Advertisers
true time.-Henry Ward
hour for all hours worked during derstood
hick in their new positions and
Beenhesi, ,
to be the hours between
PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Money Street;
normal work day; it being un- 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.,
By Captain C. F. May
Saturdays ex- But East met East and the Gulf want to assure them that if we can
took up the major part of the meetderstood that any man required to cepted.
be of any further help we will be
Since Bulletin No. 1 was issued, ing time; also a resolution con- .,:..
‘,...................... CI
clasped
Lakes,
they
and
and
k on said days will
more than glad to give it.
be guaran- (Signed by)T. KEITH GLENNAN,
I was requested by the membership demning free lance piloting was in:.•
a friendly hand,
"You All
I
When
teed a minimum of
in
Portland
Meet the
GOOD NEWS
two hours pay.
For Paramount Pictures, Inc.
i Coffee Pot Know"
to visit San Pedro, Portland and troduced by pilots from Local No.
Gang at
When side by side they took their
Restaurant
:
time worked in excess of fif- (Signed by) B. J.
Reports coming in from the va- Seattle for the
:
purpose of promot- 17. This resolution was modified,
O'SULLIVAN,
AND
place, and voiced a com- rious ship's officers indicate they
en Minutes shall be considered
i
For San Pedro Branch
an
ing
good will and better coopera- over my objections.
E
mon stand!
ur's work.
are getting much better coopera- tion of these Ports than we
Entrance McCormick Dock
i
P.C.M.F.O.W.&W.A.
Also had meeting with Brother
have
"There is no East, there is no tion from the crews. In many
or all time worked
9th at Everett
cases, had in the last few years, and in Oetting and
outside of
Tobacco, Lunch, Drinks
March 30, 1937.
attended City Council
!Phone AT. 8026 PORTLAND!
West, or North or Southern the report is, they have the best
the normal work day, the
rate of Amendment:
assisting the representatives in the meeting in connection with city or04
coast,"
fa
shall be $1.50 per hour as
crews in years. Of course, now and clarification of various
This agreement will remain in
dinance
provisions
covering
relieving
mates
on
This is the song of the Sailing again a trouble-maker crops up,
Specified in this agreement.
BOTTLED-DRAUGHT
force and effect for a period of
UNION HOUSE
in our agreements.
vessels while in Portland harbor.
their and in a case like this all that is
pride,
Men, their
he "normal work day"
For Union Men
is under- one year from date shown above,
SAN PEDRO
The Council finally assured us that
strength, their boast.
stood to be the hours
necessary is to call same to the atbetween 8:00 and relates to the employment of
I found a good spirit prevailing this ordinance would be enforced.
ENTERTAI
NMENT
Sandwiches?-0f Course!
Divided we stood for a decade tention of the sailor's patrolman,
• and 5:00 p.m.,
in San Pedro, although there were Visited various vessels in port.
Saturdays ex- seamen for work on a ship during
past, and suffered their in- and it will be taken care of. Our
ebted.
about 75 members still on the un- Also met the president of the
periods when such ship is used for
117 BURNSIDE ST.
famies.
officials have been working to get employed list.
Signed by) M. A. RICHLEY
photographic purposes.
Since my visit there Coastwise Steamship Co. and se(Next to Union Hall)
Today we stand as a brother-plan, better cooperation from the sailors
For
Bud Wilson, Prop.
the San Pedro Branch has estab- cured his agreement to comply with
(Signed) B. J. O'SULLIVAN,
Choice Food
the Men of the Seven Seas! in this respect and we are glad to lished
(Signed by) B. J. O'SULLIVAN
new quarters at 617 Palos coastwise agreement with other
(Signed) T. KEITH GLENNAN.
Well Prepared
report that their efforts seem to Verdes St., and
.or San
has improved the companies. Held conferences with
Pedro Branch, Pacific,
SILVER SPRINGS
We speak as one and we act as be bearing fruit, for the benefit of atmosphere
Clean Rooms • Reasonable Rates
Coast Marine Firemen, Oilers,
of the headquarters the port captain of this company
ON TAP
STEAMSCHOONER FIRE
one, and one we rise or fall, both organizations.
with new furniture and fixtures, and he promised to cooperate with
Promptly Served
atertenders and Wipers Ass'n.
East and West, and North and
COMPANY UNIONS
etc.
our organization. Also visited AsSEATTLE. - The McCormick
SEAMEN WELCOME
South, seamen and
brothers
eement with the Pacific Coast steamschooner
When
comes
it
"Company
to
SEATTLE
toria together with Brother Oetting
Peter Helms was
PORTLAND
all!"
'Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water- slightly
2nd
and W. Burnside
Immediately
unions"
we
can't help but point to
upon my arrival in and Bro. Thompson and negotiated
damaged last week when
Nick Thomas, Manager
enders & Wipers' Association fire broke
conditions on the ships of one com- Seattle we were faced with the with the Columbia River Packing
Next to Sailors' Hall
out in the mates' quar"Oh East is East, and West is pany that has a company union and dispute between Local No. 90 and Co. for an
and Paramount
agreement for the SS
ters.
Pictures, Inc.
El
West, and never the Twain then crow "we told you so." The the Alaska Fishermen over the Memno-floating
1• The motormen or
cannery. He did 0
All radio equipment and a
Open All
donkeymen
EP
good
Don't
Forget Old Friends
all be members
shall meet"officers (?) on these vessels voted charter of Local No. 16 (which we not receive our proposals very well
Night
of the Pacific many charts and ship's records
LOUIE,
MARCO
&
JOHNNY
heartless,
Is
wasted
the
doleful,
to have a "company union" repre- found had not been issued by the and will submit counter proposal.
were destroyed.
chant of the Kings of sent them-to their everlasting national organization.) Upon inThe offices of our organization in
STEAKS OUR SPECIALTY
Money Street;
sorrow. Conditions on those ves- vestigation it was learned that al- Seattle are now in very fine shape
& Burnside, Portland 5 628 S. W. 2nd Avenue
Sailors' Paradise
And as they chant in their sad, sels are truly deplorable and the though some of the men whom with respect to comfortable head:AT. 8049
PORTLAND, ORE.
SCABS NOT WELCOME
dull tone, and know that company has told the men that Brother Lane was trying to organ- quarters for our members. It is
0
El
their race is run,
they will live up to the agreement ize had operator-licenses and are hoped that in the near future San
11/
2 Blocks from Terminal No.
SEAMEN!
The echo from the waterfront, that we have with the other com- running small launches to the net Francisco headquarters will be
UNION HOUSE
E Leave us Haul Your Baggage to g
WINE - STEAKS • BEER
Close to tho Front
"Brothers, we stand as panies. However, the sad but true and traps, nevertheless they also able to have similar comfort for
A place where sailors
and from the Slip
meet
5
One!"
fact is that if any mate should be handle the fish, acting as webmen, our members here.
45 Seneca St.
Seattle, Wash.
so bold as to put in for overtime, he etc., and are classed by law as
I notice in a recent issue of the
Near I. S. U. Hall
MEMBER SAILORS UNION
is paid alright-but it's the last "fishermen," and come under the Pacifid Marine Review another
2nd and W.Burnside
WAGES
SHOCKING
Refreshment You'll Like
Phona Sailors Hall, EL. 6752
WINDSOR, Ont., Canada (FP).- overtime he collects there because jurisdiction of the Alaska Fisher- article boosting the M. Officers
86 SENECA ST.
1717 N.W. 17th Ave., Portland
CLEAN ROOMS
SEATTLE g
El
Wages paid by the Consolidated o- he won't work for them any more. men. This matter was finally set- Club. This organization is using
100% UNION HOUSE
bacco Co. at Kingsville are shock- Other conditions are of the vintage tled to the satisfaction of all. The the MM&P name as having en•40.04044mpoamoalmommoolm.awa-moomereopproino.e.
SEAMEN WELCOME
Meals - Tobacco - Beer
We Never Close. 1606 W. Lake ing, according to David Croll, On- of pre-1934, as one can see for members of Local No. 90 were given dorsed same, which is exactly the
UNION MADE GOODS
tario minister of welfare and labor. themselves. Just step aboard any a vote of confidence by the dele- opposite, as a matter of fact. We
Maw and Laura's
Triangle
FIRST CLASS BAR and CAFE
Call Service
Workers at the tobacco company one of these ships and you will see gates to DC No. 1.
can have our own social activities,
Meals :: Sandwiches :: Chili
Hotel In Connection-Cards
Clothiers, Hatters, Shoes
Spent the balance of the time and hope to have same in the near
recently struck for higher wages. the dirtiest men aboard-and the
Free Delivery
Complete Furnishings
Cor. let Ave. S. & Wash, Seattle
Voice of the Federation on Sale
in Sehttle interviewing the various future, with the cooperation of our
dirtiest
of
chief
the
all
will
be
PHONE SE. 9971
X0
:4M:41:0:02)=310=9:00:(A140:0:4)Diie
17th Ave., N.W., at let Canine
mate And if they don't like it they port captains (with Brother Brown) members who have wives, sisters, N.E. Cor. 3d and Burnside
Louis Buckley, Member M.C.&S.,
From Terminal No. 1
PORTLAND
BR-2334
are shown the gangway. All we can for clarification of the agreement, daughters or sweethearts to get in
say is that they asked for it when etc., and attended the meetings in touch with the Ladies Auxiliary,
El
they voted for a company union. Seattle. Also started negotiations care our offices at No. 9 Main St. 1;1
In Everett, Wash.
Union Made Clothing
Welcomes you to Seattle
1 ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
with
Libby
We
wish
attention
to
McNeill
of
the
call
They
&
meet
at
$19.60 and leas. Hand Tailored, All- i
No.
9 Main St. FriLibby, which
Wine, Dancing, Song
Call a
Wool Suits. Why pay for someYou can't go wrong
117 James St.
the brothers to an inter-coastal did not appear any too promising. day nights.
E body's high overhead? We are in a!
100% UNION -1OUSE
They
are
company,
position
fact
to undersell anybody, as i
and
offering
that
the
to
a
I
might
too
state
low an inthat during my
ENTERTAINMENT
TAVERN
051/2 Washington,Seattle
our low overhead and our own lain-:
a
company union is a company union crease in wages.
visit
in
Northwest
the
I
well
was
makes
°ring
it possible.
Wm. Paylick. Phone ELlot 9246.i
425 W. BURNSIDE
MRS. AVERY, Prop.
regardless of what name is goes
EVERETT
and courteously received and am 1Peter Herinck
Portland; KLATZER, THE TAILOR
masommratimoomm40:4
El
under.
At the request of some delegates thankful for the opportunity of
El 8. W. 6th Ave. & Burnside Sta ;
"Where All Union Men Meet"
Already this company is intimi- from Everett I visited that port.
Cl
El
getting better acquainted with the
Attorneys - Sailors' Union of
4mouimipt.•
Shipmates, Meet Me at the
ii
dating its masters into standing
PORTLAND
brothers from the Northwest. It is
the Pacific, Portland
night watches when vessel is in
Attended several meetings called my belief that visits such as these
1 Red Milligan and "Queen" Marie
1121 HEWITT AVE.
will be glad to see and serve you
for
the discussion of various prob- promote a more harmonious underport. If they succeed in forming a
Beer - Wine - Dancing
Everett, Washington
100% UNION
company union-you may expect lems, i.e. piloting on the river at standing all around, between headJOHN OVIST, I.L.A.
1200 - 1st Avenue - 1st and Seneca
cut rates, etc. Attended meeting quarters and the other ports.
much worse.
(Former I.S.U.)
1003 CORBETT BLDG.
201 W. Burnside, Cor. 2d
/
I 12 Block from Union Hall - EL. 9129
The history of company unions of DC No. 3 re question of permaC. F. MAY, President
Choice Wines and Beer
PORTLAND, OREGON
Morrison
6th
and
is a record of betrayal-in no in- nent editor for the Voice, which
0. E. ROLSTAD, Sec'y-Treas,
itor, Voice of the Federation,
120 Golden Gate Avenue
San Francisco, California
Dear Sir and Brother:
n compliance with your request
for information of interest for pubtion in the Voice, I am inclosrig herewith copy of an agreement
one year negotiated between
e San Pedro branch of the Palc Coast Marine Firemen, Oilers,
atertenders and Wipers Association and the Paramount Pictures
.; also copy of agreement covering the S.S. Ernest H. Meyer,
ich is making a movie and is on
the Twentieth Century-Fox film set.
You will notice the wages are
0 per day and the overtime rate
$1.50 per hour.
While this Is the first time a
steamschooner has been used in
S type of work, all ships used on
Movie location will have a similar
reement in the future.
The Paramount agreement is for
r e year and covers movie work
Y.
Fraternally yours,
• J. O'SULLIVAN, Branch Agent.
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IAA. BECK
DISPUTE NOW
IS COURT ROW
(Continued from Page 1)

Newsboys and
Bootblacks Meet
On Tuesday night, April 27, 1937,
a mass meeting will be held at
531 11th St., Oakland.
Boys, now is the time to join a
union. Unionize and have the support of all organized labor behind
you in your fight for the right to
earn a living wage.
You boys have the same right to
demand a decent living wage as
your union brothers in other union
organizations. Boys, it is up to you
to attend this mass meeting to assure yourselves of union recognition. Do not fail to come and hear
our speakers and gain an insight
to a great union organization

SIT-DOWNERS TWO UNIONS .
.
GAIN POINTS IN ORDER POLL .
.
*4...
NEW YORK PORT OF MEMBERS.
+
+
+
+

(Continued from Page 1)
of American maritime workers.
The victory opened the way to a
national ISU convention later this
year, making the convention the
next step in the road to unity.
licity bureau of the Atlantic and
Gulf District Committee, International Seamen's Union issued the
following statement:
The following is a report on the
sit-down action which took place on
the vessels of the I.M.M. April 14th

.
.
.
.
*

(Continued from Page 1)
the CIO organizational campaign, to
fight efforts of the American Federation of Labor fakers to wreck
the CIO, and to remain within the

HUMANS
IN
DRYDOCK

Lynching Shows Rath'2
t.x„. Hatred At Worst; Se
+++4.
*+ Start Of Aew Disruptio
+•+
•
441

To many brothers in the Federation who on reading the news item
in the Chronicle to the effect that
there has been two more Negroes
lynched in the fair state of Mississippi will not see how such atrocities have a direct bearing on the
trade union movement in this
country.

fight for better conditions.
That is why blind rabid race
hatred has no place in the la •
movement and plays directly ii
the hands of the bosses.
The Maritime Federation of
Pacific as well as the Maritime
Federation of the Gulf are b
on record against race prejudice
and discrimination. On both co
many splendid actions of real sel darity between Negro and w
maritime workers has been ta,k I.
Let us continue with the good work

tering with the regularly elected
officers, and interfering with the
regular conduct of business of the
04.
.
local.
44
AFL.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
The international officials will
The Sailors' court battle to rethough you might think so from the
By MORRIS FLECK, M.C.&.S.
have to appear before Judge Steiger
gain its charter is scheduled to reway explorers and such refer to it.
Emthe
from
distance
a
quite
It's
the
why
April 26 to show cause
sume May 3 before Superior Judge
Marine Hospital Can't keep anything on your stomthe
to
barcadero
restraining order should not be
Lewis H. Ward in San Francisco.
(even as the crow flies), yet the ach for months, fed through the
The incident was that a mob of
made permanent.
The charter was illegally revoked
hospital are keenly veins; gallons of liquid glucose fed 150 men first tortured their victims
the
at
boys
The order was obtained by Jack
dicwithout trial, and Ivan Hunter,
by applying blow torches to their
aware of the present situation in into the veins to coat the liver.
L. Blaine and Robert Littler, San
tatorial secretary-treasurer of the
drive.
they are observand
circles,
and down their throats.
bodies
union
Francisco attorneys, for Cliff Lesthe
ISU, attempted to break up
TUESDAY NIGHT, APRIL 27, and 15th.
GETS "BLOW DOWN"
They then burned one of them
ing closely all developments as
ter, ousted president of the local,
President
SS
the
of
arrival
union.
Upon
1937, 8:00 P. M.
Phillip Lellman, second assistant alive and riddled the other with and rout out of our midst ; •
printed in the daily press. Regardand other officers.
The CIO action of the LongshoreRoosevelt the three ship's delegates
the Forbes Hopman, is a new bullets. The cause of the outbreak remnants of this unity splitting
off
the
A.F.L.,
the
and
CIO.
the
ing
held
Casey, the day before, had
had a conference with the District men and Sailors came just a few
He says he's in for a blow was that the Negroes were sus- poison.
arrival.
consensus of opinion here is that
a one-man election and named a
committe and it was decided that days after affiliation of the Ameriout in a couple of pected of having killed a white man.
down.
Probably
the
to
put
be
should
matter
the
They,
local.
set of officials for the
a formal request would be made to can Radio Telegraphists' Associavote. weeks. Phillip was in Baltimore
REACTIONARY MOVE
referendum
a
for
membership
too, are restrained from butting in.
the
with
basis
the I.M.M. officials for recognition tion on a national
The connection between this inciBy far the most popular paper in when finky Ryan was stripped of
ALAMEDA FIRM
of the MFOW together with recog- CIO, as told elsewhere in the Voice.
dent and the trade union movement
the hospital is the "Voice of the his pants.
nition for the ARTA. The reason
The Alameda County Central LaRAISES QUESTION
is that if the forces of reaction are
Federation." On Thursday every
NEW ORLEANS -- Arthur Thomin
included
being
•ARTA
the
for
and
rank
the
supported
bor Council
Whether or not the CIO would ambulant patient stalks himself
REAL OLD TIMER
allowed to take away the demo- as, newly elected secretary-tre
these demands was because the give the Sailors such a charter as
filers Monday night by refusing to
Leopold Jordan, an old timer who cratic rights of one section of the urer of the Gulf Maritime Federathe engiengineer (only
an
IMM had for sometime broken all the one asked is not as yet clear.
seat Casey's hand-picked delegates.
paper is leaving the hospital after a six population (the Negro people)— tion, has set up a temporary off -1
the
brings
patrolman
neers'
relations with the ARTA and were
The vote was 83 to 50.
Since the ISU charter was lifted
on Thursday), but the engi- months siege says he could tell you and resort to mob rule that a in the Marine Firemen's hall, Wh; '
attempting to employ operators di- illegally, and the Hunter-Scharren- out
Meanwhile, the wave of resent1)
Page
from
(Continued
are too canny, they won't all about the days of "wooden ships continuation of such cases will he will operate until permanent arneers
rectly from the Radio Marine Cor- berg gang has refused to give it
ment spread in the Teamsters
decline to deal with the mediation
their "Voice" until they and iron men," He said that he was strengthen their attacks against rangements are made.
up
give
poration and the Commercial Tele- back, the presumption is that the
against Beck's moves as the Contra
commission unless guarantees are
it from stem to stern. raised on the end of a rope. He had the people. Every mob action of
read
have
graphers Union.
Costa County Local No. 315 voted
CIO would grant the Sailors a On Thursday, if you lay down a a taste of being shanghaied on the this kind weakens the fight of
given that the canneries will remain
15,000 PROTECTED
REFUSE TO NEGOTIATE
to respect Warehousemen's picket
charter.
closed during its hearings.
"Voice," well you just haven't got blue-nosed hell-ship Savonia. The labor to preserve its constitutional
NEW
YORK (FP)—As 50 organof the comrefusal
the
Following
lines, thereby joining with Oakland
to
up
CIO
the
of
But the policy
Sheriff Odell, panicky because
a "Voice." By Sunday all the pa- captain of this three sky-sail yard right to picket; freedom of speech; izers of the Textile Workers Org
was
lino
picket
a
negotiate,
to
pany
the
defying
Interna.
in
Teamsters
now has been to issue such char- trolmen have been here, and all full-rigged ship told Jordan and the freedom of press; and the right to
the entire population is ready to
izing Committee left Atlanta, Ga.,
established by the radio operators ters only when a union has extional.
fight his attempts to start a civil
the members have their "Voice." rest of the men that he had shang- organize and strike. Their game is to open the southern unionizat.
of
part
the
on
action
sit-down
FedAmerican
and
Watson,
Roland
hausted every means of staying On that day you can hear the old- haied them, that when he gave an to start with the weakest section
war, asked the governor to send the
drive from North Carolina to t
the crew began. On April 15th, the within the AFL. Too, a blanket
eration of Labor organizer who has
National Guard in to help break
timers muttering in their beards, order to move they had better fly of the workers first, Take away Gulf, T.w.o.c. headquarters in Noir
Robbins
from
moved
California
officials
Teamster
S.S.
the
helping
been
charter might conflict with the in- "why the
the strike.
isn't the 'Voice' or he would send them so far on every thing from them and then York announced that over 15,1.'
Drydock to Pier 61 and the entire terests pf the East Coast rank and
in their attempted "steal," antheir way to hell that God couldn't try to smash the rest of the workThe governor, despite his obvious
oftener'?"
printed
textile workers have already been
crew voted to sit-down in sympathy file, which is trying to oust the
nounced he is going to have the
see them with a telescope.
ers clown to their level.
readiness to provide troops, as he
covered by T.W.O.C. contracts.
brothers on the S.S. phoney ISU gang and restore unity.
their
with
charter of the Alameda County
Then too it must be remembered
Very pious those Nova Scotia
did for San Francisco waterfront
CARRUTHERS RECOVERS
President Roosevelt. This time
Council lifted, too.
employers during the 1934 maritime
the well known men. Jordan was with Dewey at that this same mob violence that
Carruthers,
Paul
both crews presented the following
"The council's charter will be
CO-OPS DOOMED
strike, refused the request. OrNEWSIES ACTIVE
cameraman and projectionist who Manila. Is now retired from the is used against the Negroes today
demands:
revoked as soon as I can get the
NEW YORK (FP)—Cooperatives
the
in
south
be
against
will
service
directed
after
Lighthouse
serving
ganized labor representatives in
gave unlimited of his time to the
parts °
1. Complete recognition for the
wires Cleared to Washington," he Sacramento told him he would be
DETROIT, (FP)—The maimed, Union Recreation Center where he his Uncle Sam for over 33 years. white union organizers and good are being destroyed in
rebels but
the
of
officials
file
and
rank
said.
the halt and the young came into originated and was responsible for His only complaint is that he can't union men when the workers of the Spain occupied by the
committing political suicide.
The Council has already prepared
MFOW, the E&GSA and the their own in the Detroit newsboys'
south begin to get together and are flourishing in loyalist SP:."
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